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Islander uses ceramic shell
to create bronzed artwork
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FIRED UP: Salt Spring Islander Mel Marchbank, of the
Phoenix Art Foundry on Musgrave Road, places ceramic shell
from kiln in sand. Marchbank is one of the only people in the
province using the ceramic shell method to create bronzed
artWOrk.

First of Three Parts
Why do you live here? What is
it about this place, this community
that truly matters to you?
By BRUCE ELK1N,
The Earthways Institute

Most of us rarely think deeply
on this question. Perhaps we were
born here and just take it for
granted. Maybe we moved here and
thought about why we did before,
but are now so caught up in our
day-to-day lives we don't have
time. Or, maybe we're just passing
^through, spending a few months or
a few years before we move on.
When we do taketimeto answer
the question, we all come up with
different answers. Some of us live
here because we love the rural atmosphere. Some because we like
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Wax is poured into the rubber
Mel Marchbank enjoys taking Colorado — the main centres for
mould to make an identical wax
the artwork of others and turning it ceramic shell bronzing.
to bronze.
Marchbank said Game is his pattern. The wax then sets and har"expert" on ceramic shell. "If I dens.
want to know anything I just phone
The wax, now also a replica of
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a foundry."
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hut
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to
turning
layers
of ceramic shell. To remove
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the wax, the whole shell
shell method is superior
is placed in a kiln at 815
and provides better detail wmmmi
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without cracking.
the wax melts off
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and
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and
time,"
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again.
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bored with his sawmill — Mel's
Hollow ceramic shells are taken
In the bronzing process, a rubber
Mill — which he operated for mould
out
of the kiln and placed in sand
of
the
sculpture
is
made
first
"eight or nine years.
on
the
ground. The bronze is taken
and
then
the
original
is
removed
"I just tired of selling lumber so from the mould. The rubber mould out of the
furnace in a crucible and
I decided to do this."
is in two or more parts, but usually Marchbank, with his assistant Paul
Hamilton, pours the bronze into the
said.
He discovered bronzing by two,A he
shell.
rubber
mould
can
be
made
on
reading books and became further sculpture of any type such as wood, ceramic
"Everything
that was wax is
acquainted with it through Victoria
wax, or stone, said
artist Robert Game, who worked in plaster,
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Creating our common future
Going beyond the limits of problem solving

the privacy. Some because we tike
the sense of community. Some
think there are economic opportunities here and others think its a
good place to raise kids.
Still others are entbraled with
the meeting of sea and rock and
sky.
There was a time — when the
population was smaller and before
the islands were "discovered,"
when things in general were
simpler — when those with different reasons for being here could
live, if not harmoniously, at least
without conflict with each other.

People went their own ways and
things took care of themselves. We
didn't need elaborate kinds of
government or city services and
facilities. Maybe we still don't, but
things are getting more complex.
Salt Spring Island is changing,
fast, and we don't yet have the
skills—as individuals or as a community—to deal with such change.
Like other unique areas throughout
the world, the island is caught up in
waves of change sweeping across
the globe. Whether this change will
be good, or bad, for the earth
remains to be seen (Hint: take a

look at Banff or Whistler).
Throughout the world, lines are
being drawn between those who
want more change, and those who
want less. But the real question is
not "should there be a change, or
not?"
The question to ask is: "what
kind of change is best for us, for the
earth, and for our unique corner of
it?'
This brings us back to the question "why do we live here?" Will
the changes underway make our
island environment and way of life
more like why you live here or less?

Dealing with change

Change is inevitable, but the nature of it is not We are free to
choose, and bring into being, the
kind and quality of change we most
want And to leave alone that which
we don't want. We are not necessarily, at the mercy of external forces and circumstances. We can
work with those forces to create the
future we most want
But, to avoid being pushed
around by those external forces, to
be able to create the future we most
want, we must do several things.
1. We must clearly specify and
agree upon the future we most
want, where we want to end up.
2. We must clearly see and agree
upon where we're really starting
COMMON FUTURE B3
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now bronze," Marchbank said.
Bronze and shell are allowed to
cool, then the ceramic shell is
knocked off with a hammer.
"Then you've got a bronze.
Nothing to it. But there are a few
secrets I haven't told you."
He said there are actually more
than 20 separate steps taken in the
process.
With heated furnaces and kiln,
the foundry becomes a very hot
place to work in the summer.
"It is ferocious," said
Marchbank. "The water absolutely
runs off you. We drink all kinds of
tea or Gatorade."
In winter, working in the
foundry is cool because heat rises
and is replaced by cool air from the
outside. There is a roof on the
foundry, but much of its sides are
open.
Understandably, Marchbank
prefers working in the winter but
that is when there is little to do.
Most of the pouring is done in the
summer because it is then that art
sells.
"All the shows and everything

else going on" contributes to this.
Marchbank enjoys his ceramic
shell bronzing and is in his fourth
year of operating the foundry.
"It is exciting to see what the
artist is going to come up with and
it is a challenge to see if you can
pour it," he said. "If we can't pour
it, there is no charge."
He has made many sculptures
for both island and off-island
clients. Names of artists he has
worked for include Micheal Surman, Tony Marcano, David Jackson, Gary Thurber, Robert Game,
Wayne Ngan, Ari Katon, and Peter
McClung.
Marchbank "poured" a bronze
for Sidney artist Gil Montgomery
who took it to his sculpture class.
All seven others in the class then
came to Marchbank for a pour.
Marchbank even pours some of
his own artwork, such as sea urchins, moon shells, candle holders
and door handles.
Tours of Marchbank's foundry
can be made "anytime." People interested should attend Phoenix Art
Foundry at 401 Musgrave Road.

BRONZED:
Mel
Marchbank breaks the
ceramic mould (right)
which is still very hot.
Above, alternate pours
such as this tin bird
created by sculptor Nancy
VanPattten also take place
at the Phoenix Art
Foundry.
Driftwood photo* by Derrick Landy
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BUYING or SELLING

WATERFRONT
Protected, convenient, private
Islands. Deadman Islands,
situated right in Ganges Harbour,
offer it all.
* Sunning Rock - .30 acre
* Audrey Island - 3 acres
* Little Audrey - .50 acre
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OFFERED AT $1,200,000
Please Call Shirley Marshall
at 468-7626 Fax: 468-7673

E

D

DAVIS, WATERFRONT & ISLAND SPECIALIST

/ Cover the Islands and the Coast of B.C.

537-9977 (office) or 537-2626 (home)

136 Lower Ganges Road, P.O. Box 1022, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

FAIRWINDS REALTY LTD.
Box 118, Nanoose Bay,
B.C. VOR 2RO

ST. MARY LAKE
Charming older home on beautiful level East
facing lot. 1,400 sq. ft. rancher, 2-3 bd.,
flowering gardens with private sun deck
overlooking lake & pastoral farm views. 1.04
acres, great lake access for boating, swimming,
fishing etc. Best Waterfront Buy! $225,000.

$198,000

Looking for a

PARACHUTING
PENPAL?...
Try a classified ad in

PARKSVILLE,
POWELL
RIVER,
PRINCETONand 100 more B.C. and Yukon

5 acre plus beautiful high bank lot in
private and desired location. Moorage
potential, well, ideal holding or build now.
Close to ferry & village.

OFFSHORE OCEAN FRONT LOT
Near Bamfieid on the real ocean amidst the
Broken Islands just a mile offshore from
Bamfieid. Beautiful 5 ac. oceanfront lot on
tranquil Helby island. Wild and treed, beautiful
beaches at your doorstep. (Boat or seaplane
access). $59,900.

BEST OFFER WINS

$214,000

Ganges only 3 storey downtown commercial
building over 5,000 sq.ft., sea views from the top
two floors. Close to New Arts Centre. Heritage
building, lots of revenue potential. $325,000
O.B.O.

5 acre + high bank lot with potential road
access to shore line.Beautifully appointed
property,
building
site p r e p a r e d ,
outstanding view.

Beautiful 3/4 acre high bank lot with small
cabin, fully serviced, fabulous view & southern
exposure.

HEARD ISLAND
$350,000
200+ acres of remote island wilderness.
Sheltered bay, great moorage potential, building
site, very special. Also very private. Boat or sea
plane access only!

$179,500
Serviced 3/4-acre oceanfront lot ready for the
boater with good moorage potential at doorstep.
Private, community water, treed.

ED DAVIS
O N THE BEACH
AT HELBY ISLAND.
BUY THIS
WATERFRONT PROPERTY
FOR ONLY
$59,900

$195.

That's over 3,000,000 readers.

IT PAYS TO

MAN AT WORK-

$169,500

community newspapers.
All for just

If you're BUYING,
SELLING, or simply
TELLING,

OCEANFRONT HIDE-A-WAY
Spectacular soutfacing panoramic view from
this Vesuvius area 3/4 acre oceanfront lot with
small cottage, ready for your weekend/summer
enjoyment while you plan your Salt Spring
home. Fully serviced, community water,
beautifully treed. (High bank but accessible
waterfrontage, good seasonal moorage
potential). $169,500.

IMMACULATE
OCEANFRONT HOME

PARADISE ISLAND
$225,000

CALL ED DAVIS
T O VIEW THIS
OR ANY O F THESE
FINE PROPERTIES

Executive design, 4000+ sq.f.t finished living
space. New steps & pier, "registered water lease,
deep water moorage & beach at door step.

Beautiful private island, centrally located near

537-9977
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from and where we are now.
3. We must invent a variety of
ways and means for getting from
here to there.
Sounds simple, but it's not, because most of us do not know what
we truly want, nor where we really
are. We do not have a clear, compelling vision of the future. We
have vague notions about a better
future, or making more money, or
preserving the environment, but we
don't really know what it would
look like of we actually achieved
what we want
Nor do we accurately or objectively describe current reality —
where we are now in relation to
where we want to be. We exaggerate the positive and negative
aspects of our reality. We delete the
parts we don't like, or are afraid of.
We generalize from single examples to broad applications. And
we make judgements rather than
simply describe events and behaviour.
If you have doubts, read the Letters to the Editor in die local paper
and you'll quickly see that people
have widely varying views on what
actually happened at an event
But, even though we are not, yet,
clear and agreed upon about where
we want to go, nor where we are,
we argue about how best to get
from here to there. No wonder we
fight with each other.
It's been said, "Without vision,
the people will perish." Without

COMMON FUTURE
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either clear vision or an objective
view of current reality we will find
ourselves at the mercy of forces and
circumstances, drifting tike corks
on a story sea of change, unable to
create the kind and quality of
change we want. As a result the
action we take will usually be
limited to stopgap measures, and
based on shaky compromises intended mainly to reduce conflict
Conflicting forces intersect on
this island: forces for development
and growth, forces for preservation
of nature and a rural way of life,
forces for more government forces
for less.
These forces give rise to patterns of behaviour, some of which
we define as problems. Problems
generate conflict. Issues like
sewers, swimming pools, sea
walks, farmers' markets and garbage, press for resolution. Often
getting rid of the conflict becomes
more important than actually solving the problem, let alone creating
what we want.
For example, according to the
community plan, Ganges is supposed to be a "compact pedestrian
oriented community," but it is often
clogged with autos, and other
vehicles. So, planners look for

ways to solve the traffic problem.
But if they make it easier for traffic
to flow, and easier to find parking
they also make it easier to drive to
town — increasing the number of
cars and, in the long run, making
the traffic problem worse.
In the process, Ganges ceases to
be a pedestrian village. Short-term
changes to get rid of conflict can
prevent the real and lasting change
we really want.
Periodically, the Powers That
Be set out to see what people think
about what's happening. But these
studies focus mainly on our concerns — fears, frustrations, things
we don't like and don't want The
focus is, once again problems and
solutions.
But to what will all these unconnected solutions add up? What will
the future they produce look tike?
The truth is we don't know. It's as
if we are backing our way into the
future with our eyesfirmlyglued to
the rear view mirror, focused on
things we don't want on problems
we want to get away from.
This is no way to create a future.
At best it leads to compromise
and mediocrity. At worst it will
destroy our island way of life.
Simply solving problems will not

bring us what we do want.

The limits of problemsolving

Problem solving is driven by intensity, by the conflict surrounding
the issue. This is why we leave
taxes until the last minute, or don't
go to the dentist until the pain is
unbearable. It is why we have
protests and counter protests.
Problems have to be intense
before we are moved to seek solutions. However, if we take action
we reduce the intensity of the problem there is less reason, less
motivation to take more action, and
it is easy for attention to be diverted
by more pressing problems elsewhere.
This pattern of behaviour occurs
in individuals, organizations, communities, even whole societies,
who focus on problems. It is part of
the structure of a problem-solving
approach. Here is how it looks
structurally:
A problem leads to Action leads
to Less Intensity leads to Less Action leads to The Problem Remaining
Problem solving leads to a need
for more problem-solving. Cars
were introduced as a solution to
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pollution! Alcoholism often starts
as a few drinks to solve stress. Aid
to Ethiopia reduced food prices and
put farmers out of business.
Short term solutions become
longterm problems. People become
frustrated, blame each other, or
governments, or outsiders. But it is
no one's fault
Problem-solving, because it is
driven by intensity, has a natural
tendency to oscillate back and forth
between action and inaction. That's
why we can have concern about
local issues for a while, then
apathy, then at a later date, under
different circumstances, more concern, and so on.
The fault is the structure of problem-solving and in our reliance on
it as a way of producing results.
But problem solving is not the only
way to produce results.
Systems thinker Draper L.
Kaufman Jr. says "Reacting to
problems means letting the system
control us. Only by using foresight
do we have a real chance to control
the system. Or, those who do not try
to create the future they want must
the endure the future they get."
Rather than back into the future
solving problems, we can rise
above the conflict and confusion of
difficult circumstances by using the
process that has resulted in most of
the major advances in human history — the creative process. We
can learn to create the future we
most want

CREEK HOUSE REALTY LTD.
WATERFRONT CHARACTER HOMF

4 bedroom, 3 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces.
Large sundeck, hot tub and 4 car garage.
Oak floors, windows, doors, staircase,
wainscotting and mouldings. Sandy beach
with dock & float. Park-like 1 3/4 acres.
This property must be seen to be
appreciated. $529,000.
RENT PAYS MORTGAGE!

BEST BUY

VENDOR SAYS S E L L

Beautiful family home. 3 bedroom, 3
bathroom home with views to Active Pass
& Outer Islands. This .89 of an acre allows
privacy, with community water, yet is only
minutes to town. Price $242,900 MLS.

Sea view lot looking down Sansum
Narrows. Excellent area, quiet cul-de-sac
location with super sun and easy access
make this lot worth viewing. Call today for
more details. Price $81,500 try your offer.
No GST.

STARTER HOME

EXCELLENT VALUE

Beautiful large lot located in Channel
Ridge development. South exposure. Sea
glimpses from building site. Fully serviced
to lot line. $69,000 (NO GST).
VENDOR WANTS ACTION

CALL MIKE HARDY
NEW CRAFTSMAN 3 BEDROOM

5 acres. Cottage rents at $500/month.
Cabin rents at $400/month. This would
cover almost $115,000 mtg. at 9%, 3 yrs.
or live in one & rent other. Must be sold!
($148,900). Room to expand! 4 G.P.M.
drilled well.
LAKE VIEW BUILDING LOT

Sunny acreage close to town. Building site
over looks pasture or garden area. This
sunny^roperty is mostly fenced $65,000
Cozy mid-island home is both affordable
and convenient for a starter home or
get-away from the city bustle. Just under 2
acres in size affords privacy and room for
outside enjoyment. Call today for details.
$131,000.
WATERFRONT WITH MOORAGE

SUPER BUILDING LpT

14**% E
- Stunning design and construction
- Beautiful open and level dell
- Quality guaranteed
- Call me to view this home

CALL ALLAN BRUCE
GET MOBILE
Health permit in place. Pleasant parklike
appearance. Sunshine, privacy, driveway,
power, phone, cable, watermain. (No
building restrictions). $72,900 offers!
SCOTT POINT WATERFRONT

Relax and enjoy the passing boats and
marine life. Have pride in owning a solid
home
featuring
vaulted
ceilings,
hot-tub/exercise room, double garage,
deer-proof garden & much more. Asking
$398,500. Owner wants action!

CALL DICK TRORY

Private comer lot located off quiet lane.
This usable .56 acre lot is fully serviced to
lot line. Very easy to build on - suitable for
one or two storey living. $67,500 (NO
GST).
PRESTIGIOUS NEIGHBOURHOOD

-St

*
*
*
*
*
*

Prestigious quiet area
Steps to water
Mooring buoy in place
Septic system in place
Community water
For boaters, NOTHING COMPARES

Small cabin for weekend get aways or live
in while you build. $285,000.

CALL MIKE HARDY

With todays mortgage rates you can afford
this tidy property. You will be surprised
how little it costs. Call Tom today for details
and a personal viewing. $110.000.

CALL TOM PRINGLE

This is the type of property that dream
homes are built on! Gorgeous sea and
mountain views across Stuart Channel.
S/W exposure, very private, fully serviced.
$94,000 (NO GST).

CALL TOM PRINGLE

mm*
MIKE HARDY
537-4620

ALLAN B R U C E
537-2799

J A N MACPHERSON
537-9894

DICK T R O R Y
537-2236

MAGGIE SMITH
537-2913

MEL TOPPING
537-2426

TOM P R I N G L E
537-QQQfi
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"Geriactivists" applauded

The great — and definitely not
yet late — George Burns played
Toronto recendy.
Standing up in front of rooms
packed full of people and making
them laugh is something George
Burns has been doing for oh, only
the past eight decades or so. The
man is 96 years old but he still has
the Gillette-edge timing, the
masterful deadpan and the breathtaking quips he used to massage
Vaudeville audiences back when
our grandparents were young and
you and I weren't even thought of,
Maggie.
Time has taken a few swipes at
George. He's no longer the strapping, slighdy roguish wag he was
when he and Gracie Allen did their
shriek together.
Nowadays he looks like an affable garden gnome — sort of a
Ross Perot with a sense of humour.
On the stage he moves his body
carefully, stiffly, like the brittle antique it is. But ah, when he opens
his mouth the ineffable magic of a
supremely funny mind comes
forth.
At 96 George Burns is still firing
on all cylinders.
How can this be? How can one
man retain so much of his faculties
well into the tenth decade when so
many of us will have collapsed into
mumbling, cantankerous old flesh
pods at least a quarter of a century
before — and if — we reach that
mark?
If I knew the answer to that
question, I wouldn't be sitting here
slouched over a word processor
pecking out a column. I'd be doing
one-and-a-half gainers intoaswimming pool full of the money I made

OPPORTUNITY O
80 A C R E S

* Beautifully crafted home i
* Incredible views
* Sunshine
* Tranquil setting
* Ask about "multi-sourcedl
energy"

ARTHUR BLACK
from peddling Black's Fail Safe
Fountain of Youth Elixir and AntiSenility Pills.
I do know that George Bums
isn't the only mortal who's
managed to duke out a split
decision with Old Man Time. Back
in 1546, the Vatican looked around
for the best architect in the world to
plan and construct St. Peter's
Basilica in Rome.
They settled on a chap named
Michelangelo di Lodovico Buonarroti Simoni. When he landed the
commission, Michelangelo was 71
years old.
Off to the east of us, there's a
wizened little guy at the helm of the
most popular empire this planet has
ever known. His name is Deng
Xiaopeng. We don't see much of
him, but last I heard, he was closing
in on 90, still chain-smoking
cigarettes and dispensing edicts.
Back in 1936, a 76 year-old
woman named Anna Mary Robinson decided that arthritis had stiffened her fingers too much to do
anymore of her needlework. So she
put down her needles and threads
and picked up a paintbrush,
promptly launching a 25-year
career as an artist known around the
world as Grandma Moses.
' In 1953, when Buckingham
Palace poobahs needed music for

the coronation of Queen Elizabeth,
they settled on Ralph Vaughan
Williams. He was 81 years old at
the time.
Winston Churchill, Alexander
Graham Bell, Pablo Picasso — all
enjoyed some of the greatest personal triumphs long after they were
eligible for their senior citizens
pension cheques.
And who can forget one of
Canada's greatest geriactivists —
Henry "Jackrabbit" Johannsen —
who was still strapping on his
cross-country slats and telemarking rings around younger skiers
when he was well past the century
mark?
Maybe the secret to eternal
youth is a simple human attribute
— attitude. Jackrabbit kept skiing
because he couldn't imagine not
skiing. Picasso kept his brushes
moist because he still had things to
paint. Churchill kept politicking
and writing because he was too
busy to look at the calendar. Perhaps that's what binds all ageless
overachievers together — they're
too busy li ving to bother their heads
about dying.
Attitude. Or as George Bums
replied when a reporter asked him
about death: "How can I die? I'm
booked."

ALLAN B R U C E
537-2799

JAN M A C P H E R S O N
537-9894

C R E E K HOUSE REALTY LTD.

OPEN HOUSE

SAT. S SUN. AUG. I S 2

4 B E D R O O M FAMILY HOME
184 MALIVIEW
Plus a den, workshop, 2 car garage, 2
decks and a half acre of newly
landscaped land. Municipal water and
sewer. Close to school, store, ocean and
lake beaches. This home has it all.
You're invited to take a look this
weekend. Bring your family and pick out
your own rooms!

$174,500 MLS

JANET MARSHALL
537-5359

21

G E O R G E PUHARICH
537-9111

Islands Realty Ltd.
537-9981 (24 hrs)
Box 454, Ganges B.C. VOS 1EO

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

EXECUTIVE RESIDENCE
$379,000

10 ACRES, LARGE HOME, GUEST COTTAGE, PAVED DRIVEWAY, FENCED, PRICED BELOW
REPLACEMENT COST. SOUTHERN EXPOSURES, VIEWS, A MUST TO SEE.

CALL MEL TOPPING 537-5553 (24 HRS.)

CflR

CREEK HOUSE REALTY LTD.

537-5553 (24 Hrs)

537-2426 (HOME)

537-4288 (FAX)
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An annual conundrum:
who has responsibility?
Up I'
ISLAND LIVING

Last week there was an atrocious stench from a ditch on Churchill Road. Out of sight, but
certainly not out of mind, there lay
a dead deer. Very dead.
Back comes the annual conundrum; under whose jurisdiction did
he lie? In other words, who tells the
tale? Who listens? What branch of
government is responsible for the
decent burial of offensive remains?
The police have nothing to offer.
Apart from responsibility the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police are not
provided with the equipment to
transport dead deer, let alone bury
them. Is it up to the highways maintenance services? The carcase lies
on highway property. But who
wants the job?
The animal control agency of
the Capital Regional District is
concerned with the control of live,
domestic animals and the dead deer
is neither domestic nor alive.
Somewhere, deep-hid in the
legislative buildings, there may
even now be a document indicating
responsibility for rotting carcase.
Maybe Clive Tanner knows.

Too right

I went out to a barbecue supper.
"Did you get a bitter potato?"
asked my hostess.
"Yes, thank you ."I assured her.

Military honours

In an age when war is widely
seen as wicked, there is less concern abroad over military decorations. Among veterans, who have

(fid!
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WITH US, YOU'RE #1

* CHARACTER HQUSEI - Awaits new owner. Walk to Beddis Beach. Mature
garden easily maintained $186,000. Otters please.
* PENDER ISLAND! • Building lot in Magic Lake Estates. Near beach access. Only
$25,500.
* CHARACTER HOUSE! - In Ganges with commercial zoning and development
permit in place. Ideal for retail etc. .40 acre. Vendor may carry. Try your
offer!
* HIGH PROFILE - oceanskJe licenced restaurant with separate coffee shop
(leased premises). Call for details.
* TRINCQMALI HEIGHTS - Custom built home on parklike lot. R.V. parking, near
lake etc. Open to offers. $229,000
* EASY ACCESS WATERFRONT • 10.5 acres. 600+ - ' shoreline, shell & sand
beach, dock, greenhouse, comfortable home $835,000 Offers.
* WATERFRONT ESTATE - Spectacular views, with house, cabin, 4 horse bam,
workshop, boat house dock with breakwater. Fenced 5.5 acres. Offers!
* WATERFRONT ACREAGEI - 6.83 acres, 354' sunny waterfront. Bring your
plans. $299,900
* JUST LISTED - 4 bdrm. family rancher, .93 acre, workshop, playhouse, close to
village. $162,500
* INDUSTRIAL ZQNEDI • Permasteel building (3,000 sq. ft.) near Ganges. Asking
$189,000
3usiness only / Let's make a deal. Vendors say sell. Turnkey

operation.
* BUSY LICENCED CAFE - Turnkey operation in Ganges. Hiogh traffic corner
location. Lease includes 2 bdrm suite. Open to offers.
* $129.000 - Will buy you 1.8 ac with a 2 bdrm home. Southern exposure, very
private.
* 12 ACRES WATERFRONT - On the wild side with 2 bdrm cottage, seasonal
moorage. $260,000
* QUALITY! - Fulford seaview home • ,ih 1,550 sq. ft. passive solar, lots of deck,
hot tub, double garage. Must be viewed! Asking $229,000.
* SCOTT POINT - Waterfront home, custom built seasonal moorage, 20 x 40
garage, easy maintenance. Parklike lot. $498,000.
* WALK - ON WATERFRONT - For a discriminating buyer. 3,200 sq. ft. immaculate
home with shell beach. Seasonal moorage. $635,000. Offers.

CREEK HOUSE REALTY LTD.
M O V E IN AND E N J O Y

:

experienced the realities of con- British Columbia.
flict, there remains a warm acThe British government is exknowledgment of the courage and amining the provisions in the case
selflessness that is reflected in of certain awards whereby a ranker
military decorations.
is awarded a medal and a commisWhile many in Canada are today sioned officer receives a cross.
happily belittling the valour of their There is an implication that the
forebears who showed great cross is the higher grade award,
courage in desperate circumstan- says the critics, and a new pattern
ces, the Brits are examining the of awards is being examined.
awards and recognition of great The top award of Victoria Cross
bravery.
will be retained to mark outstandThe top award for remarkable ing valour of all ranks. The George
bravery has been the Victoria Cross would give way to an entirely
Cross, awarded and recognized new award, the Elizabeth Cross and
throughout the Commonwealth for this award would rank next to the
nearly 150 years.
Victoria Cross.
And before any reader gets A third award would be estabapoplexy, I would remind you that lished as the Elizabeth Medal, also
two holders of that award for great offered to all ranks and forming the
valour have served us in government. Col. Cy Peck, VC, lent his
TO BE FRANK B6
name to the faithful old ferry that
served Salt Spring Island regularly,
and the Outer Gulf Islands at times,
for some 40 years.
PRE
Maj. Gen. George Pearkes, VC,
was not only a member of Parliament and a cabinet minister, but
became Lieutenant-Governor of

Realty of Salt Spring

$239,000
* Quality craftsmanship inside & out
* Extensive use of wood in kitchen/family room
* Separate living and dining rooms
* 3 bedrooms / 3 baths
* Attached double garage
* Covered deck / beautifully landscaped
* Must be seen to be appreciated

Call
TOM or MAGGIE
TOM PRINGLE
537-9996

SIDENT'S

537-5553 (24 Hrs)
537-4288 Fax

PRICE IT
RIGHT

Pricing your home at a realistic level from the start may be
the most important factor in the quick sale of your home.
That's why it's important to listen to your Realtor* who
knows the market and is experienced at
pricing homes within a realistic range.
Your Realtor will suggest a price range based
on current market comparables and a careful
assessment of your home. If you choose to
price your home out of that recommended
market range, your home may be overlooked
Larry M. Brooks
by serious buyers.
President
It's also important that your price range be reviewed on an
ongoing basis by your Realtor to ensure that it reflects
current market value.
For more information on pricing your home, call your
Realtor.

BUYING OR SELLING, CALL
PAUL GREENBAUM
537-5064

Pager 388-6275
#1042
Cellular:361-5707

RE/MAX

MAGGIE SMITH
537-2913

REPORT

* WATERFRONT ACREAGE - 36.8 acres with 1800' walk on beach, assures your
privacy. Offers to $1,100,000.

LIANE READ &
537-4287
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Victoria Real Estate Board
Representing

1500 Professional

Realtors
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VOLUNTEER of the WEEK
Whether your Dream Home is large or small, it must start on the drafting
board. Custom designed for you, it will incorporate all those features
important to you, while fully adapting to your property and view, and all of
this within your budget. If you choose the right Designer to create your
dream, there should be no disappointments, and your dream will be
fulfilled.
We'll be happy to discuss your plans without obligation.

Call BILL MONAHAN...

THE OMEGA DESIGN TEAM
SALT SPRING ISLAND
P.O. BOX 63 GANGES, B.C. V0S1E0 PHONE 537-4290

Love reading the Driftwood?

\

ATTENTION
ALL
OFF-ISLAND
DRIFTWOOD
SUBSCRIBERS...
We have adjusted our subscription renewal
policy. It is now possible to purchase a 6 month
subscription at $35.00 (plus G S T ) for "off
island'subscribers. Just fill out the attached
coupon and mail it to:
Driftwood Publishing
Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1E0
-SUBSCRIPTIONS-

Photo contributed

LILLIAN HORSDAL

Lillian Horsdal was born in Stratford-On-Avon, England.
When she contracted scarlet fever at the age of four, she and her mother were unable to make
their scheduled voyage to Canada where her father was waiting. This meant they were unable to
take their planned passage on the maiden voyage of the White Star liner
Horsdal moved to Salt Spring in 1966. She and her husband Paul had three children — Elsa,
Marilyn and Valdy. She was widowed in 1978.
Horsdal's volunteer work on Salt Spring keeps her very busy. She is a member of the Salt Spring
Raging Grannies and Reader's Theatre. She volunteers with Seniors for Seniors, offers volunteer
work at Greenwoods two days per week and works a third day each week at the Salt Spring
Community Centre.
She was one of the original volunteers starting at the Community Centre's information desk in
July, 1988.
Others at the Community Centre say of Horsdal: "At the age of 84, she continues to be an
inspiration to us all."
Titanic.

Send a cheque or money order to

Gulf Islands Driftwood

Box 250, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

Name
Address
Or use your Visa •

or Mastercard •

12 Months •

or Cheque •

6 Months •

Yearly Subscription Rates: In the Gulf Islands $22.47*
Elsewhere in Canada, $56.52* /6 Months $37.45* /Foreign $83.00
'Includes GST

WATERFRONT, VIEW, AO RE

T O

B E

F R A N K

From Page B5
third level of decorations for gallantry. Similarly, the various current awards where the cross
parallels the medal, would be
amended with two levels of recognition, Cross and medal, all being
offered to all ranks, irrespective of
rank or service.
Being a veteran with no distinguished record whatsoever, I can,
at least, express an opinion without
prejudice. And I welcome the new
proposals. Distinctions of rank are
important within the forces. They
have little meaning outside.

They thought it was
free!

Some island travellers are unhappy with the new ferry schedules
and not because they quarrel with
the times of sailing. The schedule
of fares is simply not accurate, they
protest.
On page 18 of the southern islands schedule, the protesters point
out, there is reference to B.C.
seniors: "With acceptable ID (B.C.
Gold Care Card OR or two pieces
of ID which show age and proof of
B.C. residency) B.C. Seniors travel
free (passengers only) Monday
through Thursday except for
statutory holidays."
But this applies only to those
senior whose journey, both ways, is
made Monday through Thursday.
The island traveller leaving the islands within the privileged period
is charged for his Sunday journey
and also for his free weekday trip.
The traveller boards the ferry at
Fulford on Wednesday and pays

Saturday or Sunday and pays $3.75
for histicket,a return ticket
The same applies if the traveller
leaves Vancouver Island on a
premium day to go back on a free
day.
There would probably have
been less indignation if the ferry
schedule carried the rider that any
traveller from the islands, senior or
otherwise, is required to pay for all
trips terminating in a return to the
islands on a premium day.
To misquote: "It ain't what you
do, it's the way that you say it." It
ain't what you say, it's the way that
you do it!

Who's boasting?

I was chatting with another air
force veteran the other day and it
reminded me of my late twin
brother. For many years he lived in
Peru and was familiar with the
large British community in Lima.
He recalled the evening when he
was surrounded by veterans at a
party.
His crony was a former air force
pilot but repeatedly, when he was
asked regarding his military past,
insisted that he had held the rank of
AC 2.
Why did he identify himself in
that manner, asked Bill.
Why not, retorted the veteran.
There were thousands of ex-AC 2's
telling everyone they had been
flight-lieutenants, he was determined to be the only flightliftiitp.nflnt rellinp evervone he had
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AGE

Generations of
Knowledge"
Make the Difference

PATRICK AKERMAN
537-9977 or 653-4352
SUNNY 6.85 ACRES

LOW BANK WATERFRONT

Located near St. Mary Lake. Sunny location,
mountain & valley views, cleared pasture ready
for fencing. Drilled well, 6 gpm. $95,000
3 Bedroom mobile home. Great starter home,
on leased lot. Private location, Fulford area.
Near ferry & village. $23,900
18.82 Acres - Southwest facing, partially
cleared. Great view. Large pond. Reduced to
$145,000

WELBURY BAY - Protected moorage, walk-on
beach. Very nice two bedroom home, sundeck,
large rec room, carport, workshop, cottage, fruit
trees, grapevine, garden area. Reduced to
$329,900.

Rare Building Lot - Close to Ganges. Very nice
building lot south of Ganges. One acre. $74,500

Jewellery & Gift Shop - Great Business
Opportunity! Great Price!! Excellent location in,
downtown Ganges Centre. No experience
necessary. $35,500. Business, Stock & Fixtures
included. (Leased premises).

SHEPHERD HILLS HOME

Waterfront - 50 Acre waterfront. South facing,
walk-on beach. Great views. $890,000

SOUTH SALT SPRING HOBBY FARM

On 1 1/2 acres. - Very nice split level home in
the Cranberry, three bedroom, one and a half
baths. $179,000.
Ten acres - Lake and ocean views. Older two
bedroom home. Bam, three gallon per minute
drilled well. Close to Fulford ferry. $185,000 or
offers.
New Listing - 20 acres ocean view, south
western exposure, no services at present. Bring
your ideas for a solar home and live in solitude.
$119,900
South Salt Spring Family Home - on 2.62
acres, 3 bedroom, fireplace, hardwood floors

Prime Fulford Valley Farm Land -13.13 acres.
Hay & pasture with an up & down duplex, 3
bedrooms up, 3 down. $329,000.
Beautiful Home - On 5.07 acres with s e a
views, three/four bedrooms, large living room,
crows nest studio, raised bed gardens, fruit
trees & pasture. $229,000
'Choice of 3 Duplexes - On approx. 5 acres
each. Good revenue. $189,000,' $199,000,
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Salt Spring Island
Head Office

Pender Island 629-6417
629-6494

P.O. Box 454
1101 Grace Point Square
Ganges, B.C. V0S1E0

537-9981 (24 Hrs.)

537-9551 (Fax)
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Galiano Island 539-2002

I

®

Mayne Island 539-5527

Islands Realty Ltd.

Saturna Island 539-2121

Selected Properties
THIS WEEK'S FEATURED LISTINGS

YOU'LL HATE TO LEAVE

S A F E AND S E C U R E -184

MALIVIEW

EASY ONE L E V E L LIVING

This 3+ bedroom home once you've sat in this warm,
sunny kitchen. Almost new, 2x6 construction with an
airtight stove makes this a real warm home. Finished in
pine trim with room in the daylight basement for you and
your projects! Only $149,900 MLS.

Is how you'll feel in this large home with 4 bdrms, 2
baths and a fenced yard. Close to school and beaches.
Lots of fruit trees, sturdy 2x6 construction, an airtight
woodstove and a large 2 car garage/workshop.
$174,500 MLS.

Spacious 2 br home close to Ganges. Sunny, private
setting with sea glimpses. Lovely brick fireplace, cheerful
oak kitchen, plenty of closet space. Single attached
garage could easily become a 3rd bedroom or family
room. $149,000 MLS.

CALL JANET MARSHALL /GEORGE PUHARICH
537-5359/537-9111

CALL JANET MARSHALL /GEORGE PUHARICH
537-5359/537-9111

CALL BEV JOSEPHSON
537-9981

SUPER WATERFRONT
NATURE LOVER'S HABITAT
Nestled in a wooded glade, overlooking a small duck
pond is this comfortable, nicely finished one level three
bedroom home with hot tub conservatory. Huge two car
garage-workshop, extensive decking and pleasant easy
care garden. $234,900 MLS.

CALL ANNE WATSON
537-9981

165 ft. of waterfront with steps to the beach. A truly
charming two bedroom home with breathtaking views
over Fulford Harbour. Unique guest cottage, could pay
part of the mortgage and the taxes. Asking $265,000.
MLS #46861.

CALL PETER BARDON
537-9981

SIMPLY THE B E S T !
The only waterfront townhouse development in the Gulf
Islands offers luxury living within Ganges Village. This 2
bedroom, 3 bathroom exclusive home offers fine
finishing and top of the line appliances plus safe
moorage spectacular view private hot tub and more.
$365,000 MLS.

CALL BECKY L E G G OR BRIAN BETTS

SOUTHEND VIEW HOME

SEAVIEW HOBBY FARM
A totally charming country home and guest cottage with
stunning sea views, set in 4.36 acres of level easy care
garden, beautiful woods, a small fenced pasture, and
with a private beach access across the quiet road. There
is even a mooring buoy for your boat! A very special
property. List price $379,500 MLS.

* Architect designed and built
* 3 bedrooms
* 2 Bathrooms
* High standard of finishing
* Separate large workshop
* Quiet .56 acres in Fulford
* House vacant - just move in!
* $199,000 MLS

CALL KERRY CHALMERS
537-5823

CALL SYLVIA GALE
537-9981

CENTURION® AWARD OFFICE

WATERFRONT HIDEAWAY
Accessible beach and a sweeping view makes these two
acres of oceanfront ripe for further expansion. The 60's
three bedroom home could use some re-decorating and
updating. Worth your while at $384,000 MLS.

CALL PAT JACQUEST OR MARY SMALL
537-5650/537-5176

WE BRING HOME RESULTS
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Islands Realty Ltd.

Buying or selling, call us first

537-9981
(24 Hours)

i

Each office is independently owned and operated

SYLVIA GALE

EILEEN LARSEN

BECKY LEGG

KERRY CHALMERS

JANET MARSHALL

PATJACQUEST

DARLENE O'DONNELL

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

537-5618

537-5067

537-5870

Sales Rep.

537-5823

537-5359

537-5650

653-4386

FINN I
Sales
537^

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES

CALLING ALL B U I L D E R S . * .
Start before the leaves begin to fail.
This small acreage is zoned for house
and <guest cottage. Water and services
provided. Close to town and on the
road to the beach. It won't be around
forever. Reduced to $84,000 MLS.
CALL JANET MARSHALL
OR GEORGE PUHARICH

A VIEW THAT'S SECOND TO NONE!
One of Salt Springs's finest new
homes with breahtaking 180 degree
views - from Black Tursk to the
Olympics.
Including Mt.
Baker,
Ganges Harbour and a myriad of
islands. The 2 yr. old home features
gourmet kitchen, adjoining family
room, beautiful rock fp. in living room
and plentiful space for you and those
you love. A new double carport is
under construction. $335,000 MLS.
CALLPATJACQUEST

LAKEFRONT LOT WITH OCEAN
VIEWS
This lakefront acreage is close to
town, offers all day sun and fabulous
ocean and lake views. An easy lot to
develop as driveway is roughed-in to
potential building site. Only $89,000
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

YOU'LL LOVE THE DEN
The only waterfront
town house
development in the Gulf Islands that
offers luxury living within Ganges
Village. This 2 bedroom, 3 bathroom
exclusive home offers fine finishing
and top of the line appliances plus
safe moorage spectacular view private
hot tub and more. $365,000 MLS.
C A L L B E C K Y L E G G OR
BRIAN BETTS

HOME WITH ISLAND CHARACTER
West coast style sets the mood, the
use of natural wood compliments it.
Three bedrooms. Two baths. Lovely
open plan living area with vaulted
ceiling.
Pleasant
garden
with
vegetable area and fruit trees. 1.19
acres. $179,000 MLS.
CALL ANNE WATSON

II- *
AWAY FROM IT A L L
If you would like to be "away from it
all yet only minutes from town you will
love this immaculate home on acreage
in the Maxwell Lake area. Features
include pegged wood & tile floors, 3
brs, family room, wood & electric heat,
14x26 carport, landscaping, good
garden soil, beautiful trees, piped
water. Offered at $179,000.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

SPECTACULAR LAKEVIEW
SUNSETS
From this very sunny open and airy
home with panoramic vista of
mountains, lake and ocean. Easy care
.56 acres, very private and quiet
$219,000 MLS.
CALLBEVJOSEPHSON

A REAL RARITY!
Only one of its kind - a seaview
building lot that's within walking
distance to Ganges Vfllage. Almost an
acre, municipal water and all services.
At this price you want we should build
vour house for you too? Only $74,500
CALL JANET MARSHALL
OR GEORGE PUHARICH
A PERFECT GEM
Walk through the private, sunny entry
courtyard and into this new home
where the View of lake and distant
mountains is quite stunning. Superior
construction, spacious open plan,
luxurious master bedroom suite,
separate guest suite down, with family
room. List price $269,000 MLS.
CALL SYLVIA GALE

LOCATION-SUN-VIEW
Totally secluded new 3 bdrm rancher.
Over 1700 sq. ft. of living area. Double
garage. Vaulted pine ceiling. Spacious
decks. Hardwood floors. 5 - 1 / 2 acres
with one of kind lake & valley views.
Very sunny southern exposure. Only
minutes from Ganges. $253,000 GST.
CALL FINN RONNE

SUPER WATERFRONT
165 ft. of waterfront with steps to the
beach. A truly charming two bedroom
home with breathtaking views over
Fulford Harbour.
Unique guest
cottage, could pay part of the
mortgage and the taxes. Asking
$265,000. MLS #46861.
CALL PETER BARDON

THE BEST O F SALT SPRING
ISLAND
439 acres with expansive views over
Sansum
Narrows
and
Satellite
Channel to Vancouver Island. This
large parcel of land is part of the
restigious Musgrave Landing Ocean
states Strata Development, which
includes ownership in private marina
and common property. Experience the
beauty of Salt Spring Island at ifs
best! $450,000 MLS.
CALL B E C K Y L E G G
OR BRIAN BETTS

f

CENTURION® AWARD OFFICE

NATURE LOVERS HABITAT
Nestled in a wooded glade overlooking
a small duck pond is this comfortable,
nicely finished one level, three
bedroom home with with huge two car
garage/workshop, extensive decking
and pleasant easy care garden.
$234,900 MLS.
CALL ANNE WATSON

LOVE AND LAUGHTER
You can hear the sound of the waves
form this well built Vesuvius home.
Sunny gardens, spectacular arbutus
and a unique almost waterfront setting
make this a delightful spot. $329,000
MLS.
CALLPATJACQUEST

CONTEMPORARY LAKEFRONT
HOME
This 3 br 2000 sq.ft. custom home
offers peace & quiet yet is only
minutes from town. 600 sq.ft. of deck
for entertaining, plus 2.26 acres with
lakefront on Bullock Lake. Asking
$284,500 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

LANDLUBBERS LAMENT!
If you're not afraid of the sea mate,
you'll flip when you see this fantastic
waterfront lot on Secret Island. Walk
down to the beach. Imagine yourown
dock with your boat sheltered safely
within sight of your new cottage!
Reduced to $59,900 MLS.
CALL JANET MARSHALL OR
GEORGE PUHARICH

A GARDEN OF HEALTHY
DELIGHTS
Beautifully cared for older home with
outstanding seaviews sited on 2.5
acres of spectacular gardens, orchard
and wood. All the luxury of today
combined with yesteryear's charm.
$325,000 MLS.
CALLPATJACQUEST
SERVICED BUILDING LOT
Great building lot located in the St.
Mary's Lake area. Easy access with
road frontage on both the front and
back property lines. Nicely treed with
gentle slope. Hydro, water, cable &
telephone to property line. Close to
good swimming and fishing lake.
$57,000 MLS.
CALLBECKYLEGG

SOUTH SALT SPRING HOME ON
ACREAGE
Good quality material has gone into
this attractive 3 br. home featuring
wood floors, ceramic tiles, fireplace,
full daylight basement with interesting
possibilities for finishing. Beautiful
sunny 2.62 acres with good hobby
farm potential. $159,000 MLS
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

SECLUDED WATERFRONT LOT
This 1/2 acre serviced lot is in the
Musgrave Landing area of Sansum
Narrows. A boaters paradise with
sheltered marina (space included with
purchase), tennis court, fishing and
hiking trails. Fantastic quiet hideaway
with first class scenery. $139,500
MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

DON'T MISS THIS ONE
Even though this waterfront property is
high bank it has a spectacular sunny
building site with knock out views.
Access to the beach is not that difficult
and well worth the effort Asking
$169,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

SUNNY FERNWOOD HOME
Sunny 3 bedroom home with over
2100 sq.ft. 2.72 acres of fenced
pasture and landscaped property. A
variety of fruit trees and good
gardening areas. Covered sundeck,
paved driveway and parking area
Distant ocean views. Good area for
children. List Price $165,000.
CALL FINN RONNE
BEAUTY TO CATCH THE EYE!
Love a spectacular view?... Ifs yours
from this.58 acre lot overlooking the
Outer Islands to Grouse Mountain on
the mainland. Just sit back and watch
the ever changing mural of ferries
passing by, sail boats gliding into the
harbour and breathtaking sunrises. On
a clear day you can see forever! All of
this for only... $89,900 MLS.
CALLBECKYLEGG

WE COVER ALL THE GULF ISLANDS
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P R E S E N T S

AN INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Fulford Harbour acreage.
Zoned C4 & residential.
The C4 located behind
Fulford Inn & bordering
Fulford
Creek.
The
residentially zoned part has
an older home with ocean
views & good garden area. For More Details
Listed at appraised value, Call D A R L E N E
this property has interesting Home: 653-4386
possibilities.
Office: 537-9981

*
Islands
Realty Ltd.
Box 454, G a n g e s ,
B.C. VOS 1EO

PRICE S L A S H E D ! V E N D O R S HAVE BOUGHTI
1 3 6 8 s q . ft. M O B I L E w i t h 4 B R . • D E N & F / P .
S P A C I O U S N E W S O L A R I U M ADDITION! 20 G.P.M.
W E L L . All very good c o n d . MT. B A K E R V I E W S I New
C e d a r W o r k s h p . & Storage s h e d . A L L D A Y SUNI 2
Ac. A G A R D E N E R S & SWIMMER'S PARADISE!
$13£fl0rj $129,900 DON'T MISS IT.

COZY C O T T A G E S T Y L E - A L L DAY SUN
N I C E O L D E R 3 B.R. home a c r o s s the road from S t
Mary L a k e . 3 p c . e n s u i t e in M . B . R . G O O D S I Z E D
K I T C H E N . E a s y to h e a t . G r e e n h o u s e , H e a t e d
Workshop & Raised Veg. & Flower Beds. N U M E R O U S
FRUIT B E A R I N G T R E E S . O N O N E S U N N Y A C R E with
a " C O U N T R Y F E E L I N G " . $132,500.

ENCHANTING " H A R B O U R VIEW" R A N C H E R
D E L I G H T F U L & G R A C I O U S 2 level 3 B.R. 3 B A T H S .
L W R . L E V E L S U I T E . White Quartz & Marble F / P . D O
YOU LIKE SOUTHERN E X P . & A L L DAY S U N ? S E A
V I E W S ? or P R I V A C Y - C L O S E T O TOWN o n 2 A C ?
Y O U M U S T S E E IT. $279,000

GARDENER'S
S U N N Y one level
S K Y L I G H T S , C.
IMMACULATE

W A T E R F R O N T OPPORTUNITY * WALK TO TOWN
S P A C I O U S Traditional Style W A T E R F R O N T H O M E
2500 sq. ft. 3 room MOTHER - IN - L A W S U I T E on Iwr.
level. 3 B A T H S I M.B.R. b o a s t s 4 p c . E N S U I T E ! L A R G E
L I V . / DIN. A R E A with " O P E N " C E I L I N G . O n .63 A C .
"VIEW O F G A N G E S H A R B O U R " $264,000

DOWNTOWN C O M M E R C I A L L O T
.48 A c . PRIME L O C A T I O N . Dble. a c c e s s + T o w n water
& s e w e r . O V E R L O O K S G A N G E S H B R . with s o m e
v i e w . P R I C E D T O S E L L ! $ 1 4 9 , 0 0 0 C a l l G a r y for
details.

Driftwood photo by Derrick Lundy

The picture of Gulf Islands serenity

GALIANO
From Page B12
represented. Hele Foster had a
large collection of her silk scarves
on display, and Mary Hartnell
showed scarves and other fabric
art. Hartnell's daughter Marne displayed a number of her unique oils
— "Active Pass Looking East" impressed
Perhaps the hit of the show, for
this reviewer, however, was a delicate floral by Pat Hughes. Made in
three dimensions and not unlike the
candied flowers you might see on a
tastefully decorated wedding cake,
the delicate bouquet in its box
frame was subtle in colour and marvellous in detail. The pity was, it
was not for sale.
Wine tasting set for August 22
A number of people, mosdy
from the Galiano Hiking Group are
currently arranging a wine tasting
event for the Activity Centre on
August 22.
Several of British Columbia's
wineries will have products there
for sampling, as will some importers. Snacks will be served as
well at this Saturday evening event

The sun will shine of course, it
always does for the fiesta, and there
will be lots to do and see. Starting
time for the celebration will be 10
ajn.

Tickets will be $12, and all
money raised will go to the Bodega
Ridge Purchase Fund.
' Further information about this
event can be obtained by phoning
Donovan Walker at 539-5617 or
Ann Duncan, 539-2847. Tickets
are now available at the Dandelion
Gallery. They can also be purchased at the Lions' fiesta this coming weekend.

Lions Club Fiesta this
Saturday
The Galiano Lions Club Fiesta,
this island's longest running annual
outdoor event, is to be held at the
Lions grounds on Burril Road this
Saturday, August 1.

JS. A new
spirit of
I MAC i INK
giving

~7S\ ISLAND BOUND
i s Real Estate Ltd.

Member - Real Estate Board
of Greater Vancouver - M . L S .

CALL GARY GREICO
Office: 537-5892
Fax: 537-5968
Res.: 537-2086

174 Ftfknl-Gwges Road (EM6E BAKERY, Bo« 376. Gangei. B.C. VOS 160

PEMBERTON HOLMES
( G U L F I S L A N D S LTD.)

"Your Community Realtor"

M * FAMILY A R E A
jW R O O F & C A R P E T S .
MAJOR A P P L I A N C E S .
$139,900

537-5568

1887-1992%
105 Years
i s your good
neighbour! »
1887-1992

P.O. Box 929,
15fi Fulford Ganges Rd.
Ganges B.C.
Victoria Dir. * Fax 652-922*

LAKE FRONTAGE A RESIDENCE
2.46 ac. ideal hobby farm & B&B
location.
Owners must relocate
Asking $339,000
CALL WYNNE TO VIEW

SOUTHEND A C R F A G F S
2 to choose from. 1 at $78,000. One at
$73,500.
Call Carol or Arvid
8.16 A C R E S W A T E R F R O N T
$569.000 M L S
• potentially subdividable • 3 bedroom
h o u s e • guest cottage • garage
workshop • greenhouse • stable •
riding ring * fenced organic gardens.
Call Carol or Arvid Today

OCEAN VIEWS
A r c h i t e c t built h o m e with s e p a r a t e
studio. $199,000 MLS.
CallArvid
T H E VIEW G O E S ON F O R E V E R !
Thaf s what you get from this 3 bedroom
home. $209,000 MLS
Call Arvid for Detail*

THRIVING G A N G E S B U S I N E S S
G o o d r e t u r n . G o o d growth. G o o d
lease. $380,000 MLS.
Call Arvid or Carol

SOUTH FACING WATERFRONT
Driveway is inl .95 acre. Close to tennis,
golf & swimming. $137,000 MLS.
Call Arvid or Carol

WATERFRONT RESIDENCE
prestigious neighbourhood
170 ft. ocean frontage
Owner has purchased new home arid is anxious to sell

S U N D R E N C H E D VIEW HOME
3 bedroom home with views of Ganges
Harbour, Garage / workshop. Easy care
grounds. Garden & shed / greenhouse.
All this for $279,000
Call Arvid or Carol

REDUCED PRICE
$349,000
Call
WYNNE TO VIEW

ARVID CHALMERS - 537-2182
Principal Agent
MLS Gold, Silver Awards Winner

CAROL FOWLES 537-5993
AMY GOODWILL 653-9544
ANN FOERSTER 537-5156

5 A C R E S C L O S E T O TOWN
2 bedroom guest cottage. Lots of room
for your imagination! $230,000 MLS.
CallArvid
WATERFRONT LOT
PRICE REDUCED
Deep-keel protected
moorage.
Foreshore lease at low tide. 1.39 a c ,
sunny building site. S a n d y b e a c h .
NOW ASKING $185,000 MLS.
Call Wynne

o»cfaeo»^o:i
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Y«our H ome Is Your Castle

B u y i n g Your Castle

Waterfront? View Home? Five acre
Kingdom-by-the-Sea? The choices are many.
Tell me your requirements and I'll help you in
selecting the property which fulfills your needs.

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.

D

ERIC BOOTH 537-9532
WYNNE DAVIES 537-9484
PAT LLOYD-WALTERS 537-2005

Jell ii£ Your C a s t l e
I provide SERVICE - creative
marketing and motivated
professionalism. For a
complimentary realistic market
evaluation please call me today.

Jolin C u r r a n , Realtor
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ENTIRE 24 ACRE PRIVATE ISLAND

ISLAND LIVING

* 7 lowbank b e a c h e s

Saturna families host
five Chernobyl youths
Saturna is playing host to five
youngsters from the Chernobyl
area this summer. The visitors, between the ages of 10 and 12 are here
for a holiday and a time to
rejuvenate their health with good
food and a healthy climate.
By GAIL TRAFFORD
Driftwood

Staff

Writer

The children are all being hosted
by local families, most with
children their own age. They arrived July 20, looking pale and
tired, obviously overwhelmed by
the five days of travel, culture
shock, and shyness at meeting their
host families.
The Canadian children stepped
in immediately and welcomed the
guests and set them at ease in a way
that traversed cultural and language barriers.
Translator
Alexander
Bogushesky was on hand for a brief
introduction of the families and
guests. From that point on, the
families used Russian-English
phrase books and body language to
communicate.
Of course Alexander is always
available by phone to intervene and
translate when all else fails. Daily

Ferries
take on
parks
program

Park interpreters working in
Gulf Island provincial parks will be
travelling aboard some B.C. Ferries, conducting interpretive
programs as they move from island
to island.
Topics will include:
• Marine Mammals of the Gulf
Islands — why you might want to
revisit the Gulf Islands this winter.
• History of the Gulf Islands —
a look at the characters of Gulf
Island history.
• Gulf Islands Trivial Pursuit —
learn a little about the islands that
you are passing through.
• Animals of the Gulf Islands—
what's here and what's not
The programs are designed to be
light and entertaining, as well as
informative, and are geared to
general audiences, children as well
as adults.

AIR

* 2 residences
* power, p h o n e , w a t e r
* 10 minutes to town
* RARE INVESTMENT
BROCHURE

^ j S ^
C I I R

SATURNA Scene
contact with all the children is
scheduled. Alexander is staying at
the home of John Fryer, who organized the Canadian end of the
venture.
The days have been whirlwinds
of activities. The children have
been swimming, picnicking, exploring beaches, bikeriding,horseback riding, joining in the local
Softball game, and at least one tried
water skiing.
This week, day trips are planned
to Victoria and Vancouver hosted
by the B.C. Government
Employees' Union. The children
are also invited to visit Jim and
Lorraine Campbell's farm which
will include a boat ride and a hike.
In only a week the children have
begun to put on weight and lose
their pale complexions to glowing
tans. Once shy, the children are
warming up to their host families.
Ready smiles are now apparent
The host families — the Fryers,
Middleditches, Curtises, Guys,
Ewbanks, Deveau and Behans —
are to be commended for their
hospitality. The families who have
arranged outings and barbecues for
the children should also be applauded.
Friday, August 7, at 7:30
everyone is invited to the Community Hall to meet the children.
Entertainment will be provided by
a world class Russian Quartet from
Vancouver. Come out and extend
some Saturna hospitality to these
young ambassadors.

^ t v

JAN MACPHERSON 537-9894 (H)
CREEK HOUSE REALTY LTD.

537-5553 (24 Hrs)

NEW LISTING
GREAT FAMILY HOME ON 0.55 OF AN ACRE

Lions' auction
Don't forget August 1 is the date
of the Lions' auction.
Some new and interesting items
have been added to the catalogue.
Bev Campbell has made and
donated a cape cod style chair.
Dave House has donated four lots
of dog and cat food and two 10speed bikes have been acquired.
The hall opens for viewing at 11
am. The beer parlour and lunch
counter, open at 11:30.
Absentee bids will be taken for
those who planned to be away for
the weekend. Put your bid and the
lot number, or a description of the
item, and your name and address in
an envelope and give it to Al Sewell
or any of the Lions participating in
the sale.
Someone will make your bid
and you may come home to some
prize merchandise.

MacDonald Brothers'
barbecue
Neal MacDonald hosted the
12th annual MacDonald Brothers'
Barbecue at his home Saturday,
July 25.
He spread the invitation to the
whole community by word of
mouth. He felt confident that he
could still do that on Saturna
without attracting rowdy, disruptive crowds.
As it turned out it was a homey,
friendly crowd, lovely weather, and
good food.

SAND BEACH

V

This modular home has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a
large family & dining room, an asphalt roof and vinyl
siding, approx. 1 1/2 years old. The property boasts 11
mature fruit trees. A large garden could be developed.
The back yard is totally fenced and private with a paved
driveway and a 12 x 24 shop. Piped water & sewer.

ALL FOR $139,500 MLS
CALL
MYLES WILSON
537-4506

NRS S A L T SPRING R E A L T Y LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
Phone: (604) 537-5515 F a x : (604) 537-9797
Vic.Dir:656-5554 Van.Dir:278-5595

< T

MAJOR PRICE REDUCTION

Service
With

Integrity
MARION MARKS
537-2453
Located near the head of Fulford Harbour, this grand log home would be
ideal for a group purchase. Excellent location to school, shops & ferry.
Reduced to $335,000

Talk to the People Who Know Fulford

mm

SHELLI ROBERTSON
653-4347

OFFERS WELCOME
VENDOR HAS PURCHASED
BEAUTIFUL CHALET HOME

Talk to DENNIS O'HARA
at our Fulford Branch
111 Morningsida Road
653-9555 (office)
653-4101 (home)

I Support Your Lung Association

C r e e k H o u s e R e a l t y Ltd.
$165,000
$189,900
$205,000
$239,000
$269,000
$329,000
$379,000
$903,000
EXCELLENT

LARGE LOT, 4 BR. HOME
1 AC. LGE. FAMILY HOME
7 3/4 AC. HOUSE & COTTAGE
IMMACULATE 3 BR. QUALITY HOME
CHANNEL RIDGE, 3 BR. SEAVIEW
ACREAGE WITH TWO RESIDENCES
10 FABULOUS ACRES, HOUSE & COTTAGE
THE ULTIMATE W/F, TWO TITLES
PROPERTIES, GOOD VALUE, TERRIFIC LIFESTYLES

Call Maaaie Smith for further details on these properties.

Privacy and valley views. An ideal family home with
2,752 sq. ft. of finished living area, including two
fireplaces and expansive decks. Situated on 1.16
acres with completely paved driveway. Offers to
$239,000.

Call Shelli or Marion Today
537-5515
NRS S A L T SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges. B.C. VOS 1EO
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PROVINCIAL ROUND-UP
Environment update
A North Vancouver bulk loading terminal has been fined
$50,000 for an offence under the
Waste Management Act, the ministry of environment announced last
week. The maximum fine under the
act is $1 million.
Vancouver Wharves L t d .
pleaded guilty to one count of introducing business waste into the environment. The conviction
followed an investigation by B.C.
Environment during April 1991,
which found that the company allowed a spill of between five and
10 tonnes of lead ore concentrate to
enter Burrard Inlet, The ore had
been loosened by rain water.
Also on the environmental
front, Nanaimo Concrete Ltd. was
fined $15,000 last week for violations under the Waste Management
Act. The conviction followed an
investigation by the B.C. Environment into effluent discharges into
Nanaimo harbour, originating from
the company's cement plant between May and September 1990.

New program for victims of childhood
abuse
A new program to provide counselling support for those who were
sexually abused as children while
living in provincially-operated or
funded facilities was announced
last week by Health Minister
Elizabeth Cull.
The program w i l l be administered by the health ministry,
with funding provided by the ministries of social services, education
and attorney general, all of which
have responsibilities for residential
child care services.
"People who experience sexual
abuse can suffer longterm trauma
that may include difficulty with
relationships, anxiety and anger,"
Cull said. "This program will pro-

vide counselling services which
meet provincial standards and are
tailored to the specific needs of
each individual."
Social Services Minister Joan
Smallwood said proof of alleged
cases of abuse will not be necessary
to qualify for help under the program. To be eligible, people must
live in British Columbia and state
they were sexually abused while
under the age of 19. For further
information or to apply for this new
service, call toll free 1-800-8428467.

"Withdraw from
NAFTA talks" —
Zirnhelt
Trade Minister Dave Zirnhelt
last week renewed his call for the
federal government to withdraw
from talks over the proposed North
American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA), and commended Ontario for taking a similar stand.
B.C. came out in favour of
withdrawing from the talks on June
5. Ontario joined the antj-NAFTA
ranks last week, demanding that
Ottawa should not stay at the
negotiating table while "systematic
trade harassment" by the U.S. continues.
Zirnhelt said Ontario and B.C.
have been the victims of punitive
trade actions that defy logic and run
counter to the spirit of the U.S.
Canada Free Trade Agreement.
"It is clear that the Americans
cannot be trusted to maintain an
agreement that is fair to all parties,"
said Zirnhelt, adding that the
province would remain a non-supporting participant in the federalprovincial consultation process
surrounding the NAFTA talks
which involve Canada, the U.S.
and Mexico.

by Hubert Beyer

Protecting dead trees
A memorandum of understanding aimed at protecting socalled wildlife trees was signed last
week by the ministries of environment and forests and the Workers'
Compensation Board.
Wildlife trees, many of which
are know as snags, are dead and
decaying trees used by a variety of
birds, mammals, and amphibians.
They are considered extremely important to biodiversity in British
Columbia because more than 90
species, about 16 per cent of the
province's wildlife, depend on
them for nesting, food and shelter.

Fuel cell technology
A North Vancouver company is
launching a $14.7 million project
with the help of $5.3 million from
the B.C. government to show how
its fuel cell technology can be used
to produce electric power.
Ballard Systems Inc will carry
out its demonstration project using
a fuel cell that combines hydrogen
and air to produce electricity. The
cell is described as environmentally friendly since its only discharge
is plain water.
The province's contribution will
be used for a market assessment of
the fuel celltechnologyand independenttestingand evaluation of a
50 kilowatt power plant.
A federal $5.3 million contribution will be used to develop, build
and demonstrate a 10 kilowatt
power plant and thetechnologyfor
a 200 kilowatt power plant.
Demonstrations will be made to
potential customers in Canada, the
U.S., Japan, Britain and Switzerland.

WILDWOOD

SUN. SUN. SUN

3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths,
separate entranced room.
Ideal for small in-home
business. $174,900

Decks galore, 1.35 acres, 2
bedrooms up, large room
down. Needs a little love.
$189,000

5.37 ACRES OF
PRIVACY

Partially fenced, ponds
green 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, large family room,
radiant heat. All for
$239,000.

mm

CALL
JOHN S T E E L E
537-4506

N R S SALT SPRING R E A L T Y LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
Phone: (604) 537-5515 F a x : (604) 537-9797
Vic.Dir:656-5554 Van.Dir:278-5595

RECYCLE

INCREDIBLE VIEWS
JAPANESE THEME:
COURTYARD ENTRY GARDEN
* 60 ft. of glass walls
* in-law-suite potential
* absolutely sparkling
* experience the elegance!
$398,000
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
ACTIVE PASS VIEWS:
11.04 A C R E L O T
1 Trim the trees & expand the views
• $73,500

BED & B R E A K F A S T

IDEAL FOR HOME
OCCUPATIONS

Cosy heritage farmhouse. Large antique-filled rooms, some
with o c e a n v i e w , private b a t h , r e a s o n a b l e r a t e s .
Comfortable wraparound porch, sumptuous farm breakfast.
Five minutes walk to ferry dock. Beach a c c e s s . Families
welcome. We h a v e a cat and dog - no e x t r a s p l e a s e .
Smoking
c o n f i n e d to the p o r c h . R e s e r v a t i o n s
recommended.

.96 A C R E L O T - $97,500
* Ganges hill
* some s e a views

T R A N Q U I L & P R I V A T E C O T T A G E O N 10 A C R E S

JANET COMSTOCK
104 Payne Rd., Saturna Island
Box 44, VON2YO 539-5002

O C E A N & MTN. V I E W S
* Driveway, meadow
* Bldg. site prepared
* 600 s q . ft. cottage
O N L Y $149,900
A F F O R D A B L E D W E L L I N G S U N D E R $100,000
$89,900
* some seaviews
* large decks
* 1 1/2 a c r e s , 3 bedrooms

$69,900
* cheaper than rent
* sunny, arable 1/2 acre
* 2 bedrooms

B e d & Breakfast
Private suite - two bedrooms, private bath.
Lounge with fireplace. Accommodates 1-6
people. Full breakfast. Peaceful surroundings.
Overlooks Lyall Harbour. Walking distance to
ferry, stores and pub.

SUPER VIEWS & EXCELLENT VALUE

O N L Y $233,900
* 3 - 5 Brs.
* workshop space too
* well maintained
* prestigious neighbourhood

Lill Cunningham

2 NEW LAND LISTINGS:
1) 9+- A C R E S $129,000
* zoning allows subdivision
* meadow views
' creek, winter pond

2) 1.5+- A C R E S WITH B A R N
* roughed in driveway
* 4 gpm well 175'
$75,000

Call Jan Macpherson
537-9894 (H) 537-5553 (24 Hrs)
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EAST

(604)539-2961

POINT

East Point Road

RESORT

(604)
539-2975
In a park-like setting on a gradually sloping sandy beach, 1 & 2 bedrooms,
spacious housekeeping cottages, with full kitchens bath & deck with view.

Fishing & Nature Walks
Boat Rentals & Boat Ramp
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SALT SPRING

REALTY LTD

149 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
•RETIREMENT PARADISE***

CUSTOM residence, QUALITY material, a.
fantastic kit with TOP OF THE LINE
appliances, a PRIVATE & secluded setting
enjoying a spacious environment &
PANORAMIC view; you will not be
disappointed. Offered at $ 389,000.
"'IMMACULATE WATERFRONT***

WHITE shell beach, SAFE swimming, resident
harbour seals, MOORAGE, res. doe & fawn,
CUSTOM 3 bdrm. res., wkshp/storage; oh yes,
room for a family; a MUST FOR VIEWING,
view now, offered at $339,000.
• TOWNHOUSE RETIREMENT LIVING'

NEW, 1526 sq. ft., 2 bdrms, 5 appliances, single
garage. VEW NOW. You won't beat this value.
$137,375 MLS - ONLY 2 LEFT.
CALL GIL MOUAT
537-4900
BRAND NEW LISTING

Well-established courier/freight business. Be
your own boss. Start immediately. Instant daily
income. Opportunity for growth and
expansion. Training provided. Excellent
opportunity!
REDUCED. REDUCED. REDUCED

4 bedroom spacious house enjoying views of
A 3 bedroom home with a beautiful the valleyfromthe decks, deer-fenced garden
living room, dining room, den and 3 bathrooms. area of fruit trees, paved circular driveway.
Overlooks St. Mary lake, sunny and private $197,500.
MOBILE HOME$219,000.
IN ADULT PARK
WATERFRONT

Sunny 2.5 acres, walk-on beach, easy access, 3
building sites, water, hydro, good harbour.
Price $175,000.
SECRET ISLAND HOME

Sea glimpses from this 3 bedroom, 11/2 bath
2 bedroom home completely self-sufficient on family home. Lots of storage with a full
sheltered oceanfront with a foreshore lease. basement and carport. Set on .50 acre of
parked-out grounds. Very private. $139,900.
Price $198,000.
CALL SHELLI ROBERTSON
CALL JIM SPENCER
653-4347
537-2154
OR MARION MARKS
OR DON ROBERTSON
537-2453
653-4347
NEW LISTING
GOOD RESIDENTIAL
BUILDING LOTS
- $65,000 water & sewer, .50 of an acre, building
site cleared.
- $69,000 over 3/4 of an acre, piped water,
building site developed.
CLOSE TO TOWN
Ocean view home - Almost 2000 sq. ft. three
bedroom, room for more in the undeveloped
basement One and a half bathrooms. This
home needs work but is perfect for someone
who wants to build in their own equity
$129,000.
NEW LISTING

Almost at the end of the culdesac,over 1800 sq.
ft on .61 of an acre, 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2
bathrooms, full basmnt could be developed
easily. Paved drive and much more $144,000.
SUN & REALAXATION & VIEW
MAKES FOR A GREAT RETIREMENT
PARADISE
$165,000 for a 6 bdrm. 2,700 sq. ft. lakeview
home. View over St Mary Lake.
WATERFRONT; WATERFRONT

Waterfront lot for $51,900 on Valdes Island - 1 I
acre, walk-on lowbank and sunny. Vendors
anxious.
CALL BOB HOWE TODAY
653-4542
537-4506

NORMAN
ROTHWELL
537-5103

Custom home under construction, over 3000 sq.
ft of living space. The quality shows on this
home 1.84 acres with large pond. Call for
further details $300,000.
NEW LISTING

Large three bedroom home on level .65 acre lot
The house and lot are in immaculate shape. Hot
2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom over 3/4 of an acre tub in covered plant room and large
municipal water paved driveway and lots off workshop/garage. Close to ferry and only a
few minutes drivefromtown $234,900
room for a garden $179,000.
CALL NORMAN ROTHWELL
CALL MYLES WILSON
537-5103
537-4506

FAX:537-9797

DON
ROBERTSON
653-4347

2 bed. double wide set in adult park. $69,000.
REALLY GOOD VALUE WELL CONSTRUCTED HOME

MARION
MARKS
537-2453

3 bedroom home with solar heated hot water
tank, good garden, two wells, centrally located.
Price $115,000.
FOR LOVERS OF LOG HOMES

2 bedrooms log home on a 4 acre picturesque,
wooded lot, with stream, large garden and
spacious lawn. Price $149,000.
PONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

4 bedroom home with 3 bathrooms, large
livingroom with stone fireplace, Jacuzzi and
attached garage. Also a separate 2 car garage or
workshop or storage area. Price $155,000.
CALL JDM SPENCER
537-2154
OR DON ROBERTSON
653-4347
AN AFFORDABLE PRICE RANGE

Centrally located .39 acre, garden a delight.
Good solid family, or retirement home. Views
of St Mary lake. Sunshine galore. Easy to show,
$159,000.
PONT MISS A GOOD BUY!

Municipal water & hydro to lot line. .61 acre
parked out Beautiful cedars & maples. Fertile
soiL Close to Ganges - leave the car at home!
$69,700.
WATERFRONT DELIGHT

Large home in excellent condition. Absolutely
marvellous views of Mt Baker, American &
Canadian Islands. Established garden with a
variety of fruit trees. Quiet sunny location.
Phone for more details $275,000.
CALL FELICITY ANNE GRANT
537-2374 (H)
537-5515 (O)

GANGES
OFFICE
537-5515

Victoria Dir: 656-5554 Vancouver Dir:278-5595
Fulford Branch Office (604)653-9555

Drop in or call our office for your
F R E E NRS Bi-Weekly Catalogue

JIM
SPENCER
537-2154

MYLES
WILSON
537-4506

MULTPLE USING SERVICE

'ONNE
Rep.

ANNE WATSON
Sales Rep.

1271

537-2284

BRIAN BETTS
Sales Rep.

a

Qnturj£
I
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Islands Realty Ltd
BEV JOSEPHSON"

GEORGE PUHARICH

537-2532

537-9111

Sales Rep.

537-9981

Sales Rep.

PETER W. BARDON

HERB DURUNGER

MARY SMALL

653-4576

653-9514

537-5176

Sales Rep.

Sales Rep.

Principal Agent

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES

•HI
GREAT FAMILY HOME...
With 3 bedrooms, den and 2 1/2
bathrooms! Large country kitchen with
air-tight wood stove, oak cabinets,
island with extra sing & lots of room for
family & friends! Master bedroom has
French doors leading into den. Plus 3
piece ensuite. Located in very
desireable Vesuvius area. $179,000
MLS.
CALL BECKYLEGG

SWEET DREAMS
Searching for a newer home with incredible custom oak kitchen? Spacious family room with cosy
airtight? - Luxurious master suite plus
2 additional bedrooms? - Yard sized
deck with hot tub and sauna? Spectacular views + all day sun? Don't
miss out! $285,000 MLS.
CALLPATJACQUEST

PANORAMIC VIEW LOT
1/2 acre Musgrave Landing lot
serviced with water power and sewer.
Level building site. Superb south
facing oceanfront with sheltered
moorage at the private marina.
Fantastic hideaway with fishing hiking
trails and use of tennis court. $150,000
MLS.
CALL BECKY LEGG
OR BRAIN BETTS

WALK TO THE WATER
This beautiful custom oak kitchen is
just one of the reasons you'll love this
quality built home. Super Trincomali
Channel view, imported tile entry, &
english pub style family room with
wainscotted pool room, are just a few
more. Call tor a viewing. $279,000
MLS.
CALLPATJACQUEST
SEAVIEW LOT
Almost an acre, services at lot line.
Private and in area of good homes.
$55,000 MLS
BEVJOSEPHSON

THRIVING BUSINESS
In heart of Ganges high traffic area
and good menu make this an excellent
opportunity to be your own boss. Price
includes all equipment. $65,000 MLS.
CALLBEVJOSEPHSON

SOUTHEND COTTAGE &
ACREAGE NEAR LAKE
Beautiful 10 acre property with lake &
ocean views. Older 2 bedroom cottage
& bam, timber, & lots of firewood,
good water, plus only a few steps to
Stowell Lake and a very few minutes
to Fulford Ferry. Vendor says bring
offers to $185,000 MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

REMOTE OCEANVIEW ACREAGE
Originally part of a pioneer family's
homestead. This selectively cleared 20
acres is approx. 30 minutes drive up
Musgrave Road from Fulford Harbour.
It enjoys southern exposure and
oceanviews
towards
Vancouver
Island. Located beside old log bam.
List price $119,900.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

PRIME FULFORD VALLEY
FARMLAND
Rare opportunity to acquire farmland
in the beautiful Fulford Valley. Well
built home. Presently used as 3 br. up,
3 br. down duplex. $329,000 MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL
THE SMART BUYER...
Will see the value in this .43 acre
property! One of the most reasonably
priced properties in today's market
place. Situated in area of good homes
with water, power & cablevision to
property line. With a little imagination
this property could be developed into a
beautiful park-like setting surrounding
your home with natural vegetation and
arbutus trees. You have to see it to
believe it. $53,000 MLS.
CALL BECKY LEGG

CENTURION® AWARD OFFICE

AFFORDABLE - START HERE!
One level, three bedrooms and
available to first time buyers. Start
here - then "doll" up the outside and
end up with a "cutey"! Good gardening
potential. Asking $115,000 MLS #
43474.
CALL MARY SMALL

IDEALLY PRICED!
A lot from a little... can be had from
this large family home including 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms plus family
room. This home is located close to
elementary school and beach in a
good family neighbourhood. The 1/2
acre property is very level and could
be developed inot a great family
backyard. All you need is your tools
and your time! Come take a look!
$145,000 MLS.
CALL BECKY LEGG

SUPER BUILDING LOT
Oceanview building lot, 1.10 acres,
roughed-in driveway, level building site
and power to the property line. Quiet,
sunny setting within walking distance
to the beach. Drilled well. List price
$72,500 MLS.
CALL FINN RONNE

DON'T GO INTO THE WOODS
By yourself. We've almost tost a few
realtors and their customers on this
one. And you thought 1-3/4 acres was
a small piece of land! Come with us
and think again. All the trees, privacy
and oceanview you'll want. Reduced
to $83,000 MLS.
CALL JANET MARSHALL
OR GEORGE PUHARICH
.49 ACRE BUILDING LOT
Great building lot located in the St.
Mary Lake area. Easy access with
road frontage on both the front and
back property lines. Nicely treed with
gently slope, Hydro, water, cable &
telephone to property line. Close to
ood swimming and fishing lake.
57,000 MLS.
CALLBECKYLEGG

f

ATTRACTIVE LOG HOME
A truly pretty one and one half
bedroom home. Living room with
fireplace, dining room, and kitchen, 4
piece bathroom. Useful storage shed.
Lovely private and treed property.
Askinq only $126,000 MLS.
CALL PETER BARDON

SO PRIVATE, SO SUNNY!
Spacious rooms, over 3000 sq.ft. of
living area, a wonderful SEAVIEW, a
very private 1.48 acres with SW
exposure, huge deck space for
summer living and a 500 sq.ft.
workshop area - terrific value for
$239,000 MLS.
CALL SYLVIA GALE

LOTS OF POTENTIAL
Fabulous view which could be
improved further. Level entry with full
daylight basement mostly finished with
roughed in plumbing. Studio or
workshop space, plenty of storage on
1.15 acres in great location. $179,000
MLS.
CALL BEV JOSEPHSON

THIS GATE OPENS TO A One in a million setting. Open plan
character home feels like you're on
holiday year round. Generous deck
leads to a wondrous clamshell cove for
swimming or enjoying the beach.
Delightfur gardens surround this very
special property on desirable Old Scott
Road. $475,000 MLS.
CALLPATJACQUEST

YOU'D NEVER GUESS...
That the cutest little (1200 sq. ft.)
house with 3 bedrooms is hiding here.
Lakeviews and close to tennis, golf
and the pool This one is a real
charmer; why not call for an
appointment and see it for yourself?
Only $149,900 MLS.
CALL JANET MARSHALL
OR GEORGE PUHARICH

GRACE POINT LEASES
A great spot for a creative retailer or
professional. There are only two
spaces
left.
Very
reasonable.
Attractive views over Ganges Harbour.
For a complete package call now.
CALL PETER BARDON

EXCELLENT LAKE VIEW HOME
New home on level 1.84 acres with
large trout pond. Over 3100 sq. ft of
finished living area, hardwood floors,
built-in vacuum, large sundecks, these
are just some of the many features this
house offers. Call for more details.
CALL FINN RONNE
YOU PICK THE COLOURS!
New 3 bedroom home to be built on
1.63 acres. Very sunny location.
Minutes from Ganges. Pastoral views.
Two floor designs available. For more
details, call Finn. $165,000. GST
included.
CALL FINN RONNE
INVITATION TO ADVENTURE
Contemporary three bedroom rancher
on a sunny level, wooded two acres
with a large trout pond. Features
vaulted ceiling, lots of sun-decking for
outdoor living and located in excellent
neighbourhood. Private hot tub off
master bedroom. $189,000.
CALL FINN RONNE

COUNTRY QUIET
Spacious one level home in private,
pretty setting. You'll love the hardwood
floors, the tile entry and stone
fireplace.
Freestanding
Osbum
woodstove will keep the whole house
cosy come winter, and there's a
generous deck for summertime
relaxation. Multiple carports for
vehicles or workspace. $164,000 MLS.
CALLPATJACQUEST

EASY TO BUILD ON
Nice and sunny is how everyone
describes this large lot in Vesuvius.
Tired of those identical postage stamp
subdivisions? This is an acreage with
a difference. Close to the village, and
all the fun stuff like golf, tennis &
swimming. Only $69,900 MLS.
CALL JANET MARSHALL
OR GEORGE PUHARICH

QUALITY SERVICE - QUALITY RESULTS
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Salt Spring Island Head Office 537-9981 (24 Hrs.

Galiano Island 539-2002
Mayne Island 539-5527 (Phone) 539-2144 (Fax)
539-3222 (Res.) 539-2050 (Res.)
Pender Island 629-6417 (Res.) 629-6494 (Res.)
629-3366 (Fax) 655-3411 (Toll free from Victoria)

MIITIPIE LISTING SERVICE

Saturna Island 539-2121 (Res.) 253-7596 (Pager #2121)

JANET MARSHALL

ROSE BECKMAN

539-2002

Mayne Sales Rep.

Galiano Sales Rep.

539-5527

GALIANO ISLAND

FLYNN MARR
Mayne Sales Rep.

539-5527

SUE FOOTE

JOHN FOOTE

ALEX FRASER

629-6417

629-6417

629-6494

Pender Sales Rep.

MAYNE ISLAND

Pender Sales Rep.

MAYNE ISLAND

Pender Sales Rep.

DON PIPER

Saturna Sales Rep.

539-2121 _.

PENDER ISLAND
GREAT STARTER!
Older house frame...2x4's & roof trusses
salvageable...in a high, sunny location. Just
$39,000.

W I S E UP TO W I S E ISLAND
Imagine a place where there are no cars, no
stores, no crowds. Irpagine a time when
neighbours trusted^p\depended on one
another. Now ifO=Pxs a private walk-on
waterfront parcel with sheltered moorage. If
you have such an imagination, then we have
the lot for you. $45,000 - BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
MLS.
DO Y O U R FAMILY A FAVOUR!
Drag them away from the videos, tear yourself
away from the cellulajx^She sports channel.
Pack-up your s l e e F ^ c ^ s and munchies and
tow your cartopp^^or runabout over to
Montague Harbour. Then head out into the
sunset to your rustic Wise Island cabin with a
big sigh of relief. FREE AT LAST! Only

S E C R E T ISLAND O C E A N F R O N T
One of the most sheltered waterfront on the
Gulf Islands. Only 15 minutes from Ganges or
the other Gulf Islands. Community water
system, community dock and quite a friendly
community. All in all a great place for your
summer hideaway. Easy to access waterfront
Two lots to choose from - both $59,900. Yes
only $59,900.
CALL GEORGE PUHARICH OR
JANET B. MARSHALL
537-9111/537-5359

W0W!l!

HOME B Y T H E S E A
Immaculate 3 bedroom home on half an acre
by the ocean. Wood floors in living room, dining
area, radiant electric heat fireplace, with sliding
glass door to a spacious sundeck overlooking
Village Bay and Trincomali Channel. The yard
is large with a path down to the sandy/gravel
beach. Excellent price, excellent buy. $219,000
MLS.

G R E A T S T A R T E R LOT
Secluded building lot on Mayne Island under
Mount Parke. Within walking distance of BC
Ferry Terminal, this lot has power, water and
telephone at the lot line. Price right to sell now!
$14,500.

COZY COTTAGE
Lovely two bedroom home with view over Boot
Cove. Huge trees give woodsy feel. Fireplace
and wood cookstove. Well maintained and just
a short walk to ferries. $93,000.
CALL DON PIPER at 539-2121

* Propane, Furnace Oil Service
* 2 bedroom 1100 sq. ft home
* Video Rental Business and more!
This is a dream opportunity to live and work in
the heart of Canada's water vacation playland.
This immaculate business is well run and
profitable. A unique offering at only $469,500
MLS.

F R E E MAPS & C A T A L O G U E
Give us a call for our Free Catalogue of
Properties For Sale on Mayne Island. And we'll
throw in the best map of the island around. No
obligation. We're glad to be of assistance.

FREE CATALOGUE

Call for our free catalogue and newsletter on
Island Properties. Don't delay. Start your
search today!
Lots from $20,000. Waterfronts from $50,000.

Secret Island is a very privte community of
about 30 properties on their own little island. All
on the waterfront with a common road, just a
path really, down the middle, all of the
properties are on a common well and
distribution system and share a community
dock on Glenthome Passage. $59,900.
CALL FLYNN OR ROSE at 539-2144 or
PAGER 537-9981

COME S E E FOR YOURSELF...
3 level Colonial style home, open plan, and
FANTASTIC OCEAN VIEWS! It's a winner!!!

DELIGHTFUL
...small travel trailer on Lakefront lot with easy
access to the water. $79,000.
PASTORAL ACRE
Over an acre of pastoral beauty! A three
bedroom home surrounded by trees, lawns and
ponds give this property a gentle country
flavour. Very private, very rural, yet close to
store, school and health services. Priced right
to sell!! This is really worth a look. $99,500.

Southwest facing glorious waterfront with views
across Captains Passage to Saltspring Island,
south to the Penders. This level property is
situated on Secret Island a few hundred yards
from Prevost Island in the midst of the the Gulf
Islands of British Columbia. Canada's premier
water vacationland. At this unbelievable price
you had best inquire without delay!

LIFESTYLE CHANGE?
Historic Gulf island Store with C-1 zoning,
adjacent to the Government dock. Attached
residence and separate, leased office space.

R A Z O R POINT ROAD
... the place to be, overlooking Browning
Harbour. 2 level home with 2 bdrms + den,
paved drive, and separate greenhouse &
workshop. $179,900.

!!! S E C R E T W A T E R F R O N T ! ! !

FRONTDOOR MOORAGE
This two bedroom, 7 year old immaculate
home has over 90' waterfrontage in secluded
cove. Separate workshop, and easy care
garden make this a boater's paradise.
$199,000.

HOME IN T H E W O O D S
Modem 3 bedroom, 3 level home in secluded
area. Ideal for family who appreciate privacy.
Has a peek-a-boo view over Boot Cove.
Extensive use of oak, workshop/garage, fenced
and sunny garden, and just a short walk to
ferry. $124,900.

* 1680 sq.ft.Service Station
* 960 sq. ft. Commercial Lease Space
* 2 Gas Pumps, Esso Supply Contract

SIMPLY T H E B E S T
3 bdrm executive home on a sunny
OCEANFRONT acre with WONDERFUL
VIEWS. Custom built with all the extras, plus
an extraordinary fenced garden with cascading
fish ponds. $395,000.

* Gas Dock in busy Active Pass

SATURNA ISLAND

ATTENTION: A R T I S T S . W R I T E R S CREATIVE PEOPLE!
Log home featuring large, bright loft, modem
kitchen, sliding glass doors which open onto a
2-levei ocean view deck where you can relax in
an enclosed hot tub. Enjoy the uniqueness of
this special home -- write, paint or simply "get
away from it call" and take in the ambience.
$109,000 MLS.

S E R V I C E STATION/GAS DOCK
In the beautiful Gulf Islands of B.C.
* 0.83 ac. C-5 Commercial Free Hold

2 bdrm home with fenced garden, paved
driveway AND THE MOST SPECTACULAR
VIEWS. Just$149,000.

REDUCED!!!
Spacious 1-1/2 storey home with pine cabinets
and vaulted ceiling. Now only $94,500.
FOR T H E DISCRIMINATING
BUYER!!!
Immaculate 3 bdrm. home featuring vaulted
ceilings, spacious rooms, full length deck, hot
tub AND spectacular OCEAN & ISLAND
VIEWS. $237,500
ACREAGE!
1.04 acres with easy access, arable land,
stream, and small camp-style cottage.
$119,000.
For these and other premium Pender
properties, call John & Sue Foote at 629-6417
(or 655-3411, toll free from Victoria).

WATERFRONT BEAUTY
2 park-like acres on the finest sand beach on
Mayne Island. Incredible sun and ocean vistas.
3 bedroom house, stone fireplace, double
garage, seasonal creek through property, fruit
trees. This is a unique property on the waters
edge with room to relax, garden and develop
as a private island estate. $389,000 MLS.
CALL FLYNN OR ROSE at 539-2144 or
PAGER 537-9981

READY FOR YOU
This near-new 2 bedroom, 970 sq. ft. home
features a large bay window, airtight stove and
a large sundeck. The .46 acre lot is very sunny
and within walking distance to marina and
parks. Seasonal ocean glimpses. $125,000
MLS.

LARGE & SUNNY

1.06 acre lot in residential area. Half of this lot
is high and sunny with a roughed-in driveway.
The other half is level with access from the
bottom property. Municipal water system.
$32,000.
CALL ALEX FRASER at 629-6494
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Not in My Backyard leaflet - epycci local moving afrectalcafo looks at dangers of burning
ISLAND LIVING

A leaflet informing the public
about the dangers of backyard garbage burning is set for publication
this fall.
Part of the Healthy Salt Spring
2000 project, the pamphlet's
proposed title is Not in my Backyard.
Healthy Salt Spring 2000 coordinator Chris Bradley said "we
decided to do it because of the extent to which people are burning all
kinds of garbage since the closure
of the Blackburn Road dump. It is
apparent that most people do not
realize what a health hazard this has
become."
Bradley said her project has
received several complaints from
people experiencing headaches,
nausea and breathing problems
from involuntarily inhaling smoke
from garbage or garden waste
being burnt in a neighbour's yard.
While many people are aware of
the dangers of burning plastics,
Bradley said "most people don't
realize that even burning paper or
cardboard is harmful because of the

chemicals in most inks, dyes and
coatings."
They will then erroneously put
ashes in their compost and in gardens, which results in chemicals in
any food they grow.
Backyard burning also speeds
thinning of the ozone layer, she
said, and sends toxins downwind
into food being grown.
Bradley noted that many cities
and municipalities in Canada and

the United States have already
banned all backyard burning and
the City of Victoria and Capital
Regional District are looking at
similar legislation.
Though more burning could be
expected to start in the fall when the
leaflet is printed, Bradley wants islanders to learn as much as they can
about its negative effects and consider stopping the practice now.

Jill Hansche-Penny 539-5896
Rosemary Callaway 539-2515
John Ince
539-2559

Mollie Colson

539-5950

* Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria
Friendly, reliable & professional* Owner/operated
Fully licensed & insured * Reasonable rates

Out tcfuttatitm la, evvttftAlttf- to- u&,

"Wc cevtz 4&«ut ftulitp <p>u 100%

537-9501

GALIANO ISLAND
REALTY LTD.

P.O. Box 9 9 , Madrona Drive, Galiano Island, B.C. VON IPO

539-2250 • 539-2255 • Fax: 539-2097

RESIDENT REAL ESTATE SPECIALISTS

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0
PHONE: (604) 537-5577
FAX: (604) 537-5576

FARMERS. EQUESTRIANS. OR
PEACE SEEKERS

This could be it! Five acres of
sunny south Salt Spring property
with a distinctive house situated
between forest and meadow with a
seasonal creek
and
pond
Workshop, 2 horse stall, plenty of
birds and serenity. $253,000 MLS.
THESE VENDORS ARE
MOTIVATED!
NOW $237,000.
PLEASE ASK HENRI PROCTER
FOR DETAILS
537-4273

SOUTHFACING VESUVIUS
AREA HOME

2352 Sq. Ft. finished on two levels
on .91 acre. Quality throughout
Stained glass, B/l vacuum, fenced
garden, garden shed, woodshed,
46' x 14 deck, huge workshop,
piped water. Superb! $169,000.
CALL DONNA REGEN, CGA
537-2845

ACREAGE WITH
SEMI-OCEANFRONTAGE

Not many properties will match this
26.5 acre with approx. 700' of
semi-oceanfrontage. 6 bedroom
home with old orchard and
outbuildings - property has a
potential for subdivision with great
views and walk-on access to
beach. $450,000 MLS.
CALL SANTY G. FUOCO
537-2773
SUNNY. VIEW A LOADS
OF ROQM

COMPACT SOUTHFACING
COTTAGE

One level home situated on one
sunny acre in Vesuvius. This home
has beenrecentlyredecoratedand
very well maintained. Ifs just an
easy walk to Vesuvius Beach or the
Pub! This is a modular home that
has just been sided in Cedar and
roofed approximately 5 years ago.
$139,000 MLS. For a private
viewing
CALL HENRI PROCTOR
537-4273

This 10 year old bi-level home has
an interior garage & the .76 acre
slopes gently down to 136' lowbank
shoriine on Booth Canal where it
would be easy to pull up a rowboat.
$179,000.
CALL DONNA REGEN, CGA
537-2845

CALL DONNA REGEN, CGA

First time offered, this 3 bedroom, 3
bathroom home with full basement,
double garage & family room offers
easy care garden with small
orchard and a wide S/W view to
Stuart Channel. Too many features
to list. Call for more info or
appointment to view. $269,000
MLS.
CALL SANTY G. FUOCO
537-2773

FOREVER VIEWS - FOREVER
WOOD SUPPLY

There's a lifetime supply of wood
on this 11 1/2 acre parcel and
every tree removed will enhance
the already spectacular views of
sea, islands and mountains from
this near new one level 3 bedroom
rancher. This will be the ideal
retirement home for one who wants
to stay active cutting trails and
building roads etc. on your own
property. $195,000 MLS.
CALL DAVID R. DUKE
653-4538
The flat beautifully treed 3.5 acres
with over 800' of low bank
waterfront with dock potential and
views into Active Pass has a 5
bedroom "turn of the century" home
plus a number of outbuildings and
an old orchard. This unique
Galiano Island property is being
offered for sale at $695,000.
CALL DAVID DUKE
653-4538

P E A C E F U L . PRIVATE
AND DISTINCTIVELY MODERN

FAMILY HOME WITH IN-LAW
SUITE

TIDAL OCEANFRONT HOME

WOODSY COTTAGE

A delightful 2 bdrm bungalow on a
very pretty southfacing 1/2 acre lot
A 10 x 17 workroom in basement is
a bonus. $125,000.

You owe it to yourself to see this
uniquely designed 2 br + den home
nestled in a glade amongst maples
& cedars with the brand new lawn
& landscaping all done for you. The
top quality materials and caring
workmanship will delight you. Make
an appointment to view now.
$199^500.
CALL DAVID DUKE
653-4538
800' OF LOW BANK
WATERFRONT MAKE THIS
ONE OF THE GULF ISLANDS
RAREST PROPERTIES

SUPER SUNNY VESUVIUS

Cozy 2 bdrm. bungalow with 11 x
15 room plus storage off end of
carport very pretty 1/2 lot with
view of Booth Canal. Privately
situated at the end of a dead-end
road. $132,500.
CALL DONNA REGEN, CGA
537-2845

A VERY MOTIVATED VENDOR

Walking distance to village.
Situated on 4 acres, 2 tides
properties with family home. 3
bedrooms,
2
baths
plus
self-contained in-law suite. Parklike
setting with multi-family potential
with sewer. $345,000 MLS. For
more information:
CALLSANTY G. FUOCO
537-2773
SPECTACULAR VIFWfi TO
SANSUM NARROWS

Over 250' of oceanfront on 2 acres.
SW exposure in quiet residential
area, loads of arbutus trees, water,
hydro, telephone and cable.
$259,000 MLS

An immaculate 3 bedroom home set among fir and arbutus
at the end of a quiet lane. Enjoy the pastoral scenery or
relax in the private courtyard. Over 3,000 sq. ft. of living
space and landscaped, fenced garden. Featuring bay
windows, hardwood/tiled floors, Jacuzzi, large rec.
room/studio and workshop, built-in vacuum & much more.
$239,000
Take a look now
Call for an appointment
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Park programs offered
in first week of August

The first week of August will see special
programming in the Gulf Islands as ethnobiological
expert Doug Andrew travels in local provincial
parks.
Andrews will be giving programs at Ruckle, Montague and Dionisio provincial parks during the first
week of August. Some of the topics he will be discussing will include ethnobotancial walks, games
that Native people played, a look at the effect salmon
had on Native cultures, and a shopping trip into the
woods to procure day-to-day living needs.

CREEK HOUSE REALTY LTD.
ACREAGES
2 level, areable acreages of approximately 5 acres
each. Driveways, water, bldg. site & meadows are
established. Also, well treed & sunny. The absolute
nicest acreages available on the island. If you are
looking for acreage with or without a view, do not
miss these fine properties. Call Mike for more info.

to wager canoes,fish,cedar planks... even slaves at
some of these games. You'll get a chance to win a
prize by playing these ancient games.
Dionisio, August 3

• (12 noon) "Ancient Hunters" — a look at some
of the hunting techniques used by the First Peoples.
• (2:30 pjn.) "Ethnobotany Walk" — what plants
were used for tools, food, and medicine will be discussed on this walk.
Ruckle, August 6

• (7:30 pjn.) "Shopping Trip to the First Nations
Mall"
go on a shopping trip and find out how
• (2 pan.) "Middens" — a look at the extensive needs —
were
met in the days before grocery and
middens at Galiano.
hardware
stores.
• (7:30 p.m.) "Salmon Tales" — the mysteries of • (9 pjn.) "Salmon tales" — the mysteries of the
the great salmon migrations are looked at from two great
salmon migrations looked at from two very difvery different points of view. You be the judge.
ferent points of view. You be the judge.

C A L L MIKE HARDY

SUNSETS & WATERFRONT
Large solid house needing
lots of TLC. 4.32 private
acres. Great swimming
beach,
outstanding
sunsets. Minutes from
Ganges. $375,000.

Montague, August 1

Montague, August 2

Ruckle, August 7

• (2 p.m.) Gray Peninsula — a nature walk.
• (7:30 p.m.) "Native Games" — this is one of
• (7:30 pjn.) "Native Games" — most of park
Andrew's most popular programs, where he makes programs last an hour, but this night we have set
toys and games from raw materials and audience aside the whole evening to allow people to learn
members get a chance to try them. First Peoples used some of the games that the First Peoples played.

OUT OF THIS WORLD!
This large acreage boasts
one of the most
spectacular views on the
island. 8.59 acres. At least
1/3 useable for great
gardening. Fruit trees.
House needs finishing
inside.

Picnic on the ridge raises funds
It was to have been a picnic on
Bodega Ridge, and in a way it was.
By ALISTATR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent

GALIANO Scene

The Galiano Trio was there as
advertised, the picnic suppers were on Saturday, July 18 of Schon to North Galiano where the combagged in colourful satchels made Michele Hardy of Galiano and munity hall was set for a luncheon.
just for the occasion, and handed Gregor Alexander Acheson of For those not heading back to the
mainland on an early ferry a deliout along with plates of Shirley Vancouver.
Chamber Greek salad — only the Schon is the daughter of Ken- cious barbecue was held at the
neth and Marie Sutherland Hardy Hardy family's summer home on
location was changed.
Gossip Island.
Heavy rains and unsettled con- of Morgan Road.
ditions convinced organizers it The bride's friend Joan Coates Galiano Artists' Guild
might be better to be near shelter. was maid-of-honour, her sister Kia
Steve Oscko of Bodega Resort and the groom's sister Barbara,
holds summer show
came to the rescue — the concert were bridesmaids. Bruce Acheson,
The recent works of 25 Galiano
and picnic were relocated to his brother of the groom, was best man.
and craftspeople were on
property, still technically on the Brittany Duncan-Baker, daughter artists
display
the south hall at the
ridge, but on the extreme North end of Schon's school friend and Artists' atGuild's
inclassmate, Jane Duncan-Baker, vitational show onsemi-annual
of it.
the
weekend
of
The picnic super was enjoyed on was flower girl.
July
18,19
and
20.
the lawn next to the lodge with its Elizabeth Anderson, marriage
Stewart Brand's newest oil atlovely view of Trincomali Chan- commissioner from Salt Spring, tracted
attention as did the
nel. The weather held and the sun- performed the marriage ceremony. detailedmuch
watercolours
by Lngunn
set was lovely with gold-edged
William Genge, a friend of the Templeman. A not-so-recent
clouds and a rosy afterglow.
groom, was usher, and Drew
of her by husband George
About 65 picnickers attended. Hardy, the bride's younger brother portrait
much positive comment.
The $25 they each paid went in was Master of Ceremonies. Bruce created
Show organizers Elizabeth
large part to the Bodega Ridge Pur- Hardy, her other brother was un- Steward
and Win Stephen were
chase Fund, as did the money raised able to attend because of his work.
by Shari Street for a line drawing of A geologist, he was in the jungles represented by a number of recent
the musicians done during the con- of Panama on the day of the wed- paintings, and frequent exhibitors
Flora Hawbolt, Ena Hooley, Penny
cert. The Galiano Trio donated its ding.
Prior, Diane Laronde, Dorothy
services.
Close to 50 guests from the Lupton
and Gill Allen were also
The group consists of bassoonist mainland and beyond attended the
David Bodington fleader), flautist mid-day nuptials.
Dorothy Halton and clarinettist After the short marriage
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Stephen Robb. A Scott Joplin piece ceremony, the wedding party drove
opened the program followed by
several movements from Vivaldi's
Four Seasons. Paul Taylor's baroque style Bach at Sea, Bach goes
East and Bach goes North, followed.
NOT FOR THE AVERAGE
After the intermission, the concert resumed in the lodge with MatCITY DWELLERS
thew Arnold's arrangement of
Located in the last
English sea shanties, then took on a
underdeveloped areas of
Spanish flavour with the playing of
Salt Spring, this 14+ acre
several movements from an arranparcel is part of an early
gement for woodwind instruments
pioneer family farm. Views,
a waterfall, streams, bottom
of Rodrigo's Guitar Concerto, folland, mature trees &
lowed by selections from Bizet's
hundreds of acres of
Carmen Suites.
Parkland nearly all describe
The program concluded with a
this rural retreat. One of a
kind at $89,500
gavotte by the Elizabethan composer Michael Praetorius.
Andrew Loverage gave a short
Talk to the People Who Know Fulford
lecture on the life and times of
Dionision Galiano for early arrivals
at the picnic site.
Talk to DENNIS O'HARA

Acheson-Hardy wedding

B U S : 537-5553
R E S : 537-4620

at our Fulford Branch
111 Morningside Road
653-9555 (office)
653-4101 (home)

Call
FELICITY ANNE
GRANT
537-5515 ( O F F I C E )
537-2374 (HOME)

mm

NRS S A L T SPRING R E A L T Y LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
Phone:(604)537-5515 Fax: (604)537-9797
Vic.Dir:656-5554 Van.Dir:278.5595

Realty of Salt Spring

ENERGY

EFFICIENT!

Unique sea--vt
home,

bdrm.
ulford

P^OV ^9
Close to
village, .93 acre, 4 bdrm., har\
^*Tfeplace,
separate dining rm., newly douh .^ffage,
carpeted, woodstove, play expoVea, deck withsouth
hot
house. $162,500
tub. $229,000
Fer

FAMILY HOME!

v

G A R D E N E R S PARADISE!

Quality
family home, 1.89 ac.
features 3 bdrms., 2 1/12
baths, 2 offices, workshop, greenhouse. Seaviews, southern exposure,
very private $257,500
CUSTOM BUILT!

PAUL GREENBAUM
537-5064

Lovely cared for 2400 sq.
ft. home with self contained inlaw accomodation
in sunny
Vesuvius. South exposure
.46 acre with beautiful
mature garden close to a
lovely beach a c c e s s .
$215,000

&

Pager 388-6275
#1042
Cellular:361-5707

RE/MAX

SALT SPRING, BOX

LIANE READ
537-4287

